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Oriitnt Tn^ PrcMts, Concerts Featnre
Dnctt PdiEc Schoob’ Cbsi« Enrcises

. With the large ntimber of pupils at 
Doocao Conaob'dated PabHc School, 
coiopriatng twehre dhritiona, Christmas 
and closing festivities were natnralty 
quite extensive, although the snow, 
which fell earlier in the week, consid
erably affected attendance in some of 
the classes.

The principal and staff led the way 
in introducing the Christmas spirit 
throughout the school, and fhe hearty 
ccHOperadon of the pupils was natur
ally forthcoming. The result was some 
e^ enjoyable h<
Celebratioos were

very enjoyable hours.
clebratioos were held in every 

room, with concerts in many, gifts 
among the chSdrett, Christmas trees 
and good things from Santa Claus.

The teachers added to the genera! 
happiness with treats of various kinds, 
tnduded among which were oranges, 
candies and nuts* Tt^, in turn, were 
remembered with suitable gifta from 
their pupils. Mr. A. E. Stroulger, the 
school .i^itor, was the recipient of a 
subsuntiai gift from the staff.

The schools closed for the holidays 
on Friday rooming. They will opm 
again on Monday, January-3rd. The 
staff will be little changed. Mist Mur- 

*iel Barker, who has been relieving for 
Miss Margery Naylor, has been per
manently appointed to the staff. Miss
Naylor having resigned her position, 

advice of her physician that
shctdiacootinne teaching for a year or 
two. Mr. D. J. Hartley has resigned 
to take a position as principal of Any- 
ox Public School.

At a special mqeting of the board 
on Monday, Mr, Robert Wallace, Vic
toria, Was appointed to the yacMcg.
According to a report from Mr. A. 
Stewart, inspector of schools, Mr.

’Wallace was one of the outstanding 
Schoolstudents of last year's Normal _ 

class. He has been teaching at West- 
wold School near Kamloops. Alto
gether there were applications from 
dghtcen teachers, eight men and ten

By the court^, interest and cn-op- 
eration of the principal, Mr. C. A. 
Stewart and every member of the 
auff. The Leader is able to publish an 
account of the festivities in each class 
room. The first ten and in some cases 
twelve, pupils in each class, and those 
who obtained entrance standing in the 
eighth grade are also ^en. It will be 

. remembered that the first five divisions 
are being uught on the platoon sys- 
tem^ but one teacher. is in charge of 
-the roll of each ciaas.,

Dmaiona X. and n.. Qndc VIII.
A Christmas tree function was held 

.1^ Division I. on Thursday afternoon. 
Jack Sullivan acted as Santa Claus and 
was assisted by Hazel Henderson as 
Mrs. Santa Gaus. The tree was 
loaded with gifta.

Afterwards the class were guests of 
Miss Castley'p room and enjojred a 
concert put on in a very capable w*ay 
by the pupils of this class.

Division -II. had their room decorat- 
ed in a profusion of Christmas beauty, 
and a tree loaded with the gifts of 
Sanu Qaua. The day’a proceeding 
were planned and carried out by

Una n
pr

na FleUrher apd Gladys SfdSc. Tne

terboon, the room having been pre
viously decorated by the pupils with 
streamers and Chfistiuas bells.

The main feature of the entertain
ment was a large Christmas tree which 
held a present for everyone in the 
class. By the vote of the pupils, Tony 
Lundie was chosen to cut the pres
ents off the tree and Lily Olson to 
present the candy.

At the dose of the entertainment 
the pupils adjourned to bear the con 
cert in Miss Larson's room.

The ranking of the first twelve pu 
pUs follows:—

1, John Peteraon, 74.6 per cent; 2, 
Melvin Fletcher, 71.4; 3, Una Faw
cett, 69.8; 4. Bessie Bnekmaster, 67.1; 
5, Helen L«mon, 66.7; 6, Doris Corbie. 
6S.5; 7, l^therine Auchinachie, 65.4; 
8. Phyllis Colk. 63.6; 9, Willism 
Stroulger. 62.3; 10, George Sanden 
and Jean Stanhope, 60.7; 12, Doris 
Dunkeld, 69.2.

In charge—Miss Margarrt Stewart 
Divisioii IV„ Qrada VL

After the examinations were writ
ten in Division IV., the children spent 
some time in decorating their class 
room with red and green atreamers. 
Wreaths and the usual Christmas dec
orations.

The boys brought a Christmas tree, 
on which was placed a gift for every 
child. Beside this they made a letter
box, in which to post any cards they 
desired to send to other children.

On Thursday the entertainment took 
place. Owing to the unsettled state 
of the weather very few practices 
were held, but. nevertheless, the chil
dren much enjoyed their two plays. 
“Santa’s Helper" and "Christmas 
Gifts." every child taking part. The 
girls gave a song, "In An Old-fashion
ed Town."

After the programme, the greatest 
event, distribution of the Christmas 
tree gifts, took place. Each child re
ceived a box containing an orange, 
outs and candy from thdr teacher.

The first ten pupils in the class 
were:—

1,.Dorothy Wentworth, 80 per cent.; 
2. Donald Roberts, 77; 3, Arthur Went
worth. 76; 4. Eva Van Norman, 75; 5. 
Stuart Reilly, 75; •6, Dick Christmas
74; 7. Victor Jaynes. 74; 8, Teddie 

George Dobson, 72; 10,Russell, 73; 9.
Alice Clark. 72.

In charge—Miss Vivian L. George.
Division V.. Grade V.

Division V. was decorated with red 
and green streamers and cedar 
branches. The blackboards were cov
ered with Christmas decorations and 
seasonable wishes. A Christmas tree, 
bending under the weight of mysteri
ous packages, proved to bear a pres
ent for everyone.

The opening of the post-box and the 
distribution of presents, cards, candy' 
and oranges, lent a very Christmas- 
like atmosphere to the solemnity of 
the class room. When the class was 
dismissed it w as vyjth a Reeling on the 
part of teacher and pupils, that all had 
enjoyed a very successful closing.

Xa class standing the first twelve

DESROYED BY HRE ON IHURSDAY

-'Mm
SCHOOL BUILDINGS BURN

SHAWNIGAN LAKE PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Old M. T. Room, Chemainut, To 
Be Used For Classes

North Cowichan Municipal School 
Board are making arrangements to fit
up the old manual training room at 
Che.Tiair— ---------1------------- •_. ..mainus School as a class room in 
order to accommodate the steadily in- 
rreasing number of pupils. At a 
meeting on Tuesday of last week tlje 
matter was left in the hands of tlw 
chairman. Trustee Capt. R. E. Bark
ley. and Trustee A. G. W. Cooke, for 
action. The third member of the 
board. Trustee W. B. Lathrop. ^as 
also present at the meeting which was 
held in Wcstholme School. 

i.M„..rfc

COMMUNTTY WEEK
Weather Mar« Shopping Effort 

But Santa Attend

Elcclrfcal wiring of Chemainos
School and connection with the V. L. 
& M. Co.’s power have been effected.
it was reported. In response to a re
quest by the principal, Mr. V. G. Prit
chard, the board voted $5 for each 
room at Chemainos School for Christ
mas entertainment purposes.

In order to prevent the sun froi^ 
shining on the blackboards at Crofton 
School it was decided to have the win
dows on the north sides soaped half 
way op.

Mr. H. M. .\nccll Duncan, was 
temporarily appointed acting seCiT«
tary and treasurer, to carry on during 
the illness of Mr. C. S. Crane. The
matter of nursing service for the 
ipg year was left to ' the incominj: 
board. Accounts totalling $].1M.80
were passed for payment.

FISHING PEimON
Board of Trade ^^gainst Making 

Concessions Asked
Duncan Board of Trade has ad- 

ri^cd .the Dominion Fisheries Depart
ment. . British Columbia, against ac
ceding to the request, made in m pfctl

December 13th to 18th was Com
munity Shopping Week in Duncan. 
It was decidedly unfortunate that this 
concerted and quite enthusiastic ef- 
ft>rt on the part of businessmen to 
foster Christmas trading in Duncan 
should have been greeted with such 
an unusually early and heavy fall of 
‘HOW on Tuesday and through that 
night.

This was responsible for a decided 
lull in business early in the week, but 
the force of the campaign was not en
tirely checked and. as roads'hecamc 
•more uas.sabic; the volume of trade 
grew and the effect of the effort was 
carried forward into Christmas week.

Reports received by the committee 
'ndicate that most .of the merchants 
found the effort quite successful and 
that, while the weather for a time af
fected some lines, it was beneficial lo 
others.

Decoration of the city was undoubt
edly a very good feature, judging 
from the comments heard as to its 
brightening effect and the measure in 
which it assisted, with the many ex
cellent window displays, in creating a 
Cliristmas atmosphere.
' The only adverse comment was over 
uegiect to clear the snow from the city 
streets. Many who came in from the 
country remarked that the surround
ing roads were in better condition. Re
tailers state that this matter was re
ferred to the city authorities. One 
firm offered io share the expense of 
carlii^ the snow away. The snow re
mained..

The free matinees at the Capitol

tk>n by five fishermcn, that a poftSbn 
for cod

pupils were.
1. May Lundie, 80.8 per cent.; 2, 

Helen Guns, 76.3; 3, Ivy Waterton. 
^.6; 4, Leuora Jennings. 75.1; 5, Violet 
Wallace. 74.7; 6, Doreen Young. 73.2;

Irene Mottii&ttw'; re riiation, "The Nar- 7, Mary POkinion, 72.2: 8, Ernest

"Killamey.* Josephine Jackson: duct.: nmg.' 69; 12, Hector Cume.
•Snow Brigade," Bessie Clark and ‘ ------
Hope Robson.

Lucien Lan^ois acted ns Santa 
Claus and the proceedings doted with

In charge->Mr. E. P. Miller, Jnr.
DivWon VI, and. IV.

The following programme was given 
in Division VI.;—

Recitation, "Christmas Welcome,’a presentation to the teadier by Leonie Reciution, "Christinas Welcome," 
Langlois, on behalf oftbe pupils of the | Doris Moore; song, "Away in a Man- 
room. who expressed the best wisheg : ger,’' Betty Butcock. Ella Grieve, Edith 
of the class in a few wdS chosen! Dtrom. Margaret Millar, Ina Clark;

A.«II|{1UI9, Wll V . . .

room, who expressed the b^t wisheg 
of the class in a few wdS chosen
words. .song, Rowland Fawcett

The following are pupils of Divi- j Drill, ' 'Christmas Tokens,” with 
fljQor I. and II. who made over sixty j these characters: Plum Pudding. Ada 
per cent., the stindard required for j ^urchill; PoinMttia. Edith Dirom;

1. Florence Lemon, 82.2 per cent;! Gorton: Christmas card, Ella Grieve; 
Z, Betty Goddard. 80.1; 3, Xusnmino! Santa. John Kerrone; Christmas stock-'^

i

Ullitu Murchie, 73.8; 9, John Mor- 
ford,*-'7i7; 10: Victor Holman,'
72,5; 11, Audrey Richmond, Z2.1; 
12, Gordon Anderson, 71.3; 13. James 
Geegory, 14, Frances Brien and 
Rosa Lpikc, 607; 1^ Herbert Ham
ilton;! fig,!?. Mabel Owen, 687; It 
Di^ Mutter. 68.5.

Rntel Henderson. 67.5; 20, Cath- 
eriae Baveu, 67.4; 21. KennUh Mc- 
KMii,. 86-8: .22, Esther Thomioii, 
66.4 : 23, Ifnriel Bonull. 65.1: 24, Fred 
Smith jad Fernand Dclonme. 64J; 26, 
Hope RohKin, 64: 27, Violet Page, 

'638: 2& DidVCawdell, 63.7; 29. KaOi- 
teen Hattie, 63.1; 30, LewU Langloit, 
U.7; 31. Beatie Oarke and Jack Sul-
Uran, 62.2; 33.-Tom QouKh and Agnea 
Hanaen. 6^ 3£ Jninea Page. 6i:6; %. - ----------- - X VA.I.,,

Margaret Peterapn, 61.5; 37. WnHam 
Fry .r.d beanie'Lraglob. 61.

In charge_Mr. C. A “siew^ Diri- 
ion I.: Mr. D. f. Hartley,'thtpaipn

Chriitnua apirit, jane Robertson.
Chriatmas carols, class; recitation, 

Esnm Kawahara; dolls’ song, fourteen 
girls; Brownie song. fonrU.cn boys: 
recitelion, “Christmas," Diana Phillip; 

^nada" and "God Save Onr
King," cliff 

Gms— from the Christmas tree were 
dist^buted by Sauta Gaus. The 
lading pupili in the cUss were:— ‘ 

1, Janie Robertson. 80 per cent.; 2, 
Ada ChurofaUl. 79; 3. Dt^ Phklip, 

4. Rowland ^av.cett, 77.3;.5, John 
henries, 77.; 6, Joan. Anderson, 76: 7,

of Satellite Channel be opened _______
fishing with hand lines, using„dead 
bait.

Major J. A. Motherwell, chief in
spector of fisheries, recently wrote to 
the board asking for an opinion in this 
connection. The matter was referred 
to Major L. C. Rattray, of the fisheries 
committee of the board, and. follow
ing consultation with other officials 
of the organization, the above recom
mendation was forwarded to the in
spector.

It was felt that the existing ruling 
should not be interfered with, the con
tention being that, if any concession 
were allowed, it would be the thin end 
of the wedge which would lead to 
further demands. Major Motherwell’s 
letter, which outlines the situation fol-,

"In December 1923, at a meeting 
which the. writer attended with rep- 
resenutives from your board and the 
local anglers’ association* further re
strictions were placed on commercial 
fishing in the vicinity of Satellite 
Channel

"At that time the regnhttions cover
ing boundaries of the closed area at 
Cowichan Bay reall as follows: ‘Hatch 
Point to James Point, which cut off
Saani^ Inlet; Cherry Point to ^para- 
tion Jp^nt. which cot off Cowichan

Theatre, arranged in connection with 
Community Shopping Week. Were at
tended by about a thousand children. 
The weather undoubtedly affected 
.Wednesday's attendance, but it was 
larger on Friday, and on Saturday 
afternoon the i)ousc wa.s packed.

Santa Clans attended each perform
ance and distributed, to holders of 
lucky tickets, prizes ranging from a 
box of chocolates to a football which 
had been given by the various stores. 
Father Christmas was able to come 
by sleigh, in true Christmas style, for 
his first appearance. Thereafter, he 
became more modem and used an 
auto^

Another year, possibly with __
earlier start, more decorations and bet
ter treatment from the weather man. 
Community Shopping Week will be an 
even greater success. At present, with 
the spirit of co-operation which has 
been engendered among the business 
men. it is planned to continue the good 
work with other community efforts.

Mr. Lonsdale WiD ''Carry On’-Dimcan Archi
tect Preparing Plans For Rebiiflding

A few chimneys and a litter of 
bricks and stones is all that remains 
of the m9in buildings of Shawnigan 
Lake Preparatory School. Mr. C. W. 
Lonsdale, headmaster, following a dis
astrous fire which broke out about 6.45 
on Thursday evening. Every one of 
the ninety-four pupils, and all the staff 
escaped without hurt. The loss on the 
buildings alone is placed by the head
master at about $70,000. Insurance 
was carried but it will not cover the 
damage done.

The outbreak originated in a drying 
room and is surmised to have been 
caused by an overheated pipe. Being 
in a section not In use at that time oi 
day, fhe fire was not observed until 
it had gained good hold. It was found 
to have got into the roof, where it was 
difficult to combat Chemical and 
water were immediately put into use 
but the fire had obtained too much 
headway to be stopped. The pressure 
of water was somewhat curtailed as 
a result of the recent cold weather.

The fire rapidly gained large pro
portions and it was soon seen that all 
the main hiuldings would be destroyed. 
Good work, by a hastily formed and 
hard working bucket brigade, com
bined with a very fortunate change in 
wind, resulted in the new gymnasium 
being undamaged except for a scorch
ing at one point. fireproof roof also 
contributed to the safety of this build
ing. which was about thirty feet from 
the burning buildings. A burning side, 
which threatened to fall towards the 
gymnasium, was pushed the other way 
into the blaxc by some intrepid 
helpers.

Indomitable Spirit 
The seriousness of the loss at this 

time cannot be minimized but the 
spirit, which had overcome many dif
ficulties during the previous fourteen 
years in building up a school of recog
nized importance in the educational 
cciuipmcnt of the province, was evi
dent in the almost' immediate an
nouncement by Mr. Lonsdale that the 
school would carry on next term and 
that, with the continued support of the

the organization and discipline were 
splendid. Tribute to Mr. Lonsdale it
paid by all eye witnesses of the fire. 
His fine dc. demeanour throughout the 
trying ordeal, his organizing ability 
and withal his thought for his charges, 
were remarked upon on all sides. 

Residrata Help
When the glare bore witness of the 

fire lo the surrounding district, help
ers soon were on hand from Shawnt- 
gan. Cobble Hill and as far as Cherry 
Point. They did much vahiabte serv
ice. helping in the salvage and in sav
ing the gymnasium.

The fire had burnt itself out in about 
two hours, but already arrangements 
for the comfortable housing of the 
boys for the night were under way. 
Houses situated in different parts of 
the 140 acres of school grounds were 
utilized for billeting, and there were 
many offers of shelter, from private 
residents, of which advantage might 
have been taken. Thus the last two 
days of the hoys at school were not 
as had as they might have been.

During the night a temporary cook 
shack was erected and the meals re
quired on Friday and Saturday, before 
the pupils left for their holidays, were 
served in the gymnasium. Here also
the salvaged belongings of the boys 
and staff were taken and subsequendy
sorted and packed. .\ truck load of 
coats and boots, immediately requisi
tioned from Victoria, served to make 
good any losses su.staincd.

Taking over the school shortly be
fore the war. when there were about 
eight pupils. Mr. Lonsdale had. dar
ing the intervening fourteen years, 
built up a school which has achieved 
such merit as to draw pupils from all 
parts of the island and mainland, and 
even further afield—the United States 
and across the Pacific. Dutldings and 
facilities Were added as required until 
an extensive establishment had been 
built up near the shores of Shawnigan 
Lake.

The School Ideal
The school ideal has been modelled 

along the lines of Westmin.stcr .School 
of which Mr. Lonsdale is an Old Boy.

parents of the boys, permanent cstab- ‘ Mental training and spiritual dcvelop- 
lishment would again be made, with - • • .......................
new buildings.

On Monday. Mr. Lonsdale definitely 
announced to The Leader that Mr. 
Douglas James, architect. Duncan, had 
been engaged,to prepare plans for a 
new school and that temporary ar
rangements for next term were being 
negotiated, .^sked a.s to the proposed 
new building. Mr. Lonsdale said that 
plan-' were a< yet very indefinite. It 

hoped, however, to duplicate the 
former accommodation, and to provide 
for the future.

When the fire alarm was given the 
boys were at preparation. .\ few of

meiit. in the tenets of the .Anglican 
Church. h.nvc gone hand in band with 
physical discipline. Football, tennis, 
cricket, badminton and golf have been 
the chief games, while boating, swim
ming and <ailing have been important 
in the athletic life of the school.

It is one of the few boys’ schools in 
the province where no day boys arc 
admitted, the principle being that it 
is simpler lo work towards an ideal 
ill character formation by a supervised 
standard out of the classroom as well 
as in it.

"Palmam Qui Meruit Fcrat.” the 
school motto—’‘Let only him W’ho de-

thc younger ones were in the dormi-1 serves it have the crown of glory’’- 
tories. No time was lost in making i really the ideal which Shawnigan Lake
sure of the .safety of all lives ami. as i School has set before its boys, 
soon as it was seen that the buildings; The members of the staff aisoon as it was seen mat me ounoings; me mcinoers oi tne stall are: the 
were doomed, haste was made in or- Rev. I£. M. Willis. Mr. P. T. Skrim-

KING’S DAUGHTERS
Socccuful Sale Rewards Work of 

Junior Circle

Bay.’
"In addition there was a boundary 

t'j the-north from Sej^ration Point to 
hfusgrmve Point. This left a triangu
lar portion of Satellite Channel where, 
at tnat time, seining operations were 
ca rried on.

"As a result of representations made 
at the meeting above mentioned, the 
reflations were amended prohibiting 
all commercial fishkig in the triangle 
bounded by Cape ICeppel Janes Point. 
Hatch Point and Separation Po'nt.

"A petition. 9 copv of whteh is en
closed herewith, has been received ask
ing that cod fishing with hand Hnc.s. 
Dit^g dead bah be permitted in this

Enm Kawahara and Desire Moria 
71.3;-12, Tom Anderson. 71; 13, Ed^e 
Lee, 70. ; .

Tcacher^MUs Effie Larsbn-. . V. 
: DMAm VIL, Grade IV. •
The'exazshiations having been wrhr 

ten; the.pupihf of Division, VII. spent 
much rime in decorating the room 
whh.Tcd and green paper chains, hells

fCastfaiMd 00 F«o

area, but before taking any further ac- 
liod'ixi the matt^, 1 would like to ob-

your board. It is understood that the 
local ..................................... anglers* association is not now 
funcrioniag.’’

signed by Messrs.

]^r. and Mrs. H. J. Darby left last 
week bjr. motorcar for ’ California 
where tkej' will spend Chriatmas be
fore rettGmmg-to the Scotttsh-Palmer 
camp.

Although the attendance was not as 
large as anticipated, a surprisingly 
good turnover was made at the sale 
held fy the Looking Ont Circle of 
junior King's Daughters in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hal! on Saturday. The sum 
of $127 was realized.

The girls, under the presidency of 
Iris Stock, had worked hard through
out the year and a truly excellent ar
ray of goods had been prepared. Con
siderable credit Is due to Mrs. J. L. 
Hird. whose interest and supervision 
was largely responsible for the suc
cess achieved, and for the continued 
activity and growth of the Circle. Mrs. 
E. Stock also assisted in a supervisory 
capacity and as treasurer.

The colours of the order, purple and 
white, had been effectively used by 
(he girts in the decoration of their 
stalls. The stall holders, all of whom 
displayed much enthusiasm and inter
est in their work, were as follows
V Linen. Violet Malbon. Eileen Dickie. 
Kathleen Castley. Kathleen McDon
ald; needlework. Winnie Campbell and 
CecSii Dibh: handkerchiefs. Muriel 
Bonsall and Kathleen Hattie; cooked 
foo^ Esther Stannard. Lilliaq Mur- 
chie; dolls and ties, Deta ^etetMu, 
Margaret Hatric. Jean Oume; candy, 
Patricia Carr Hilton. Ethel Castley. 
Lefwra Dibt>: plant aad twenty-five 
cent stall. Gladys Sto^, Kathleen 
Robarta . . ^

Mrs. Stock supervised the tea ar-

g.*intzcd salvage of the boys’ personal; shire. Mr. F. J. Stanton. Cqpt. M. A. 
belongnigs. The snow was a handi-; Klltssen. Capt. E. D. W. Levicn. Mr. 
cap. but later, melted by the heat, it .\. P. Mu.«igravc. Mis.s Lonsdale, rousi- 
provtded water for«the bucket brigade, cal instructor: and Miss K. R. Stew- 

The boys worked like trojan.*;, un- j an. graduate nur.se. ami Miss S. Par- 
der the direction of their masters, andimitcr, matrons.

MAY REVERT TO OLD 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Mr. H. E. Beasley, superin
tendent. E. & N. R.. is not too 
satisfied with thj change in the 
train service. He stated on 
Monday in V’ictoria that: ’in
troduction of the new time 
schedule on the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo has not resulted in any 
improvement in travel • Unless 
there is an improvement in 
tfavel the trains may be switch
ed back to the old schedule."

rangements. w:th Mrs. Hird assisting. 
Una Fletcher and Rose Low waited 
on table.

There were two bean guessing com
petitions. The prize for one. a doll’s 
lOuse made by Mr. J. M. Campbell 

and furnished by his daughter Winnie, 
was won by Mr. George Mutter with 
a guess of 750. There was 747 beans 
in the jar. Mrs, W. H. Elkington. 
W’ith a guess of 600, won the handsome 
doll given by Mrs. H. W. McKenzie. 
The jar for this competition contained 
601 beans.

COMING ELECnONS
Two AJdermen Will Stand Again 

—Trustee Situation

Dr. H. P. and Mrs, Swan entertained 
Miss C. Black, matron, the super
visors and nurses of the Duncan 
hospital at their pretty home. Kenneth 
Street, on Monday. A most delight
ful evening was spent tn various 
amnsements. \t refteshment time a 
large snowball was placed in the 
centre of the table and, by polling a 
ribbon, each viiiitors brought forth a 
surprise Christmas gift. Miss Black 
expressed the thanks of the staff for 
tl^ interest shown by Dr. and Mrs. 
SWla. Mrs. Swan responded briefly.

.As the end of the year approach^ 
interest in the anneal elections is in
creasing. In Duncan a hard fought 
contest is in prospect for the mayor
alty and both Mayor J. Islay Matter 
and Mr. J. M. Campbell are quietly 
campaigning in a comprehensive way.

Interest in the contest for the two 
aldermanic .seats has been introduced 
by the entry of Mr. R. S. .A. Jackson, 
who has definitely announced hia 
candidature. He will be opposed bv 
Aldermen H. W. Dickie and William 
Evans, the retiring members, both of 
whom have announced that they will 
seek re-election.

For Duncan Consolidated School 
Board the present chairman, Trustee 
R. .A. Thorpe, from the city; and 
Trustees Edward Guns and Rowland 
Morford. from the municipality, will 
all seek re-election. The fourth re- 
•irtng member. Trustee T. J. Reeves, 
informed The Leader yesterday 
he would stand again.

In regard to possible new candi
dates. Mrs. C. Warwick. Gibbine 
Road, has been asked to run btt she 
has definitely refused nomination. It 
is understood that Duncan Parenl- 
Teacher Association intends, to place 
a candidate in '.he field but as yet no 
name has been announced.

The attendance at the Cowichan 
Caledonian Society’s social on Fri
day evening was not as Urge as usoM, 
owing to weather conditions and sirit- 
ness, but those who went had a most 
enjoyable evening. Occasio:; wan 
taken to trr out several other old 
dances which have not been used for 
many years.

• #
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR
IS OUR WISH FOR EVERYONE

■’■wwn .

Only two more Christmas Shopping Days left, 
but you can readily find your last pft selections 

amongst our large stock.

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS

Miss Baron

Our Christmas 

Business
has been so heavy that for two weeks we have
been unable to write advertisements----
Nevertheless, we have lots of Christmas Gifts to 
make selections from. We will be open late to
night and Friday. So do not delay getting some 
more toys for the kiddiea

WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

AND GOOD FORTUNE FOR THE 
NEW YEAR.

H. J. GREIG
Toys, Stationery and Gift China and Silver

Thos. Pitt, LtL
WISH THEIR MANY CLIENTS

THE SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS

NOTE—We will be cfosed all day Satnrday, De-' 
cember 25th and open between the hours of 1 
and 5 p.m. on December 26th for gas and oil

Ready for. a Journey ?
Men prepare for even unexpected journeys by first arrmnyng to 

meet the tutul hotisebold bills and expenses during their absence. 
They provide for the family budget more carefully than when tb^ 
are at home. To ne^ect so obvious a duty wotdd be unthinkable in 
a kind or ordinaryily provident husband or father.

What is your provision for the long and inevitable Journey, from 
whkfa you win not return? Yon know the exact sum now needed for 
your household; will h be less when you are gone? /^d bow is it to 
he paid?

A Sun life Monthly Income Policy provides for every such con
tingency.

Sun Life Assurance Cinnpany
of Canada

C. WALUCH
SESIDEMT AGKMT 

COWICHAN STATION. B. a M. Bl;.

SAHTLAM^MRING
Two Hundred At School Concm 

InVimyHaU

SahtUm School pupils, under the 
direction of Miss Bertna'Muir, tesch> 
er. presented a very creditable pro
gramme at the annual school concert 
held in Vtmy Hall, Gibbins Road, oii 
Friday evening. Trustee T. H. S. 
Horsfall presided. The attendance, of 
about 200 children and adults, amply
justified the change in venue from the 
school a new departure begun last 
year

Following the concert both Santa 
,Claus and bis wife, appeared and dis
tributed to the school pupils gifts from 
the decorated and lighted tree. The 
teacher wds also well remembered. In
addition there was a gift for every 
child under six and candies and fruit 
for all the youngsters present

Refreshments were afterwards 
^served, threfe sittings being required. 
The helpers were Mrs. E. G. Moore, 
Mrs. C. Gwilt. Mrs. T. W. Smith. Mrs. 
T. Haslam, Mrs. E. A. Robmson, and 
Miss Laura Smith.

The evening was concluded with 
dancing. Miss Florence Castley and 
Mr. H. Robinson snpplyit^ the music. 
Mrs. Horsfoll and Mr. C. Green played 
the extras. *

The hall bad been very prettily dec
orated with evergreens, balloons and 
streamers by Miss Bertha Muir, Miss 
Beatrice Jordon, Miss Wills Robson, 
Messrs, f. ?ayne, A. Paul and J. W. 
Auchinachie. Trustee £. G. Moore 
took charge of the door and Mr. N. C 
Evans of the parking.

In the programme, assistance was 
given by Mr. L. C. Hamilton, with a 
conjuring turn which pleased both 
children and adults; and by John Has
lam and George Lenfesty,' two of last 
year's pupils, whose efforts were well 
receiv^. All the items were very 
nicely executed, the drills and dia
logues being of particular merit. 
•"Father Time’s OUice" inclined topic
al references to resolutions supposMly 
made by various local people. The 
complete programme was as follows:

Chairman’s remarks; "The Song of 
the Bells,’* the school: recitation, ^'AIl 
He Wanted." Bobby Yoshiki; dia
logue, "Harry’s Pockets.’’ Carrie 
Smith as Aunt Susan and Eric Marrs 
as Harry; recitations by Kathleen 
Kennedy. Leslie Smith. Joe McCoI- 
lough, foe Jordan. Helen Ohara, Tye 
Yoshiki and Robbie Pollock.; an up
side-down drill, Frances Lenfesty, 
Carrie Smith. Dora Haslam, Marguer
ite Smith. Eric Marrs, Bobby Yoshiki 
Jimmy and Willie Inamoto.

Dialogue, "father Time’s Office." 
with these characters: Father Tima, 
John Haslam; telephone girl Jean 
follock; telegraph girl, Dora Haslam; 
clerk. Carrie Smith.

Song. "The Bill Board," Carrie 
Smith and Frances Lenfesty; recita
tions by Lucy Jordan. Margaret In- 
ouye, Madeline Smith and Charlie 
Jordan.

Dialogue. "A Premature Proposal," 
Mrs. Doughty, an invalid in her own 
imagination. Frances Lenfesty: Mr. 
Doughty, her. hen-pecked husband, 
George Lenfesty: Betsy Ann (a young 
lady). Masguente Smith.

Song, "Lolly-pops." Marguerite and 
Madeline Smith, Jean Pollock. Lucy 
Jordan and Margaret Inouye; flag
drill by-^e girls; nigger dt^one, 
"Jazzbo and Tazzbo." John Hailam 
and George Lfcnfesty; song. *Tinkl^ 
Tinkle." the school: conjuring, Mr. L. 
C. Hamilton; "O Canada."

WE^OIM SCHOOL
School Chfldren Give Bzcellent 

Christmas Concert
On Thursday evening the children 

of Westholme School gave their an
nual Christmas concert The many 
plays, drills and dialogues were well 
selected and most interesting while 
the small people acted splendidly. The 
chairman. Capt R. E. Barkley, seemed 
to express tbo general sentiment when 
he said that a f^ years ago the school 
concert was little noticed while re
cently it had become an important 
local event Certainly that of this 
year surpassed all previous pesform- 
ances.

paper dresses with yellow and blue 
friils, and the boys, in caps and waist
coats of the same colours, prodiiced a 
most pleasing appearance while the 
dance, song and whistling was very 
good

Mrs. Mortimore and Mrs. Upsey 
kindly assisted Miss Jones with the 
stage arrangements and vamme. Afier 
the programme Santa Claus arrived 
and gave pfesetits to all the little 
workers and many others. Then a 
delicious supper was served under the 
supervUion of Mrs. Devitt who also 
rendered other valuable assistance. 
After games and a few dances, Capt. 
Barkley in a short speech, congratu
lated Miss Jones on the wonderfol 
work she had done ano the great suc
cess of her efforts. The hall rang with 
the three hearty ch^s gtvdtt Ibf R?r.

Mrs. Lipsy, a former'school teach
er, came from Victoria to llrip with 
the school entertainment Mr. Tweedie, 
as the legendary. Christmas vis^t, 
was a gn»t succeass Music for danc
ing was supplied by Mrs. Devitt, Miss 
D Devitt. Mrs. Lipsy and Misk M. 
Sondernard

Mr. F. Parker aecompanied by Mr. 
W. White and Mr. A. Johnson spent 
the week-end at Mr. Parker's resi
dence on Mt Sickbr Road, returning 
to Victoria on Tuesday mbrhln'g.

Mr. B. Devitt motored to Victoria 
last week.

Miss Helen Welsh is the guest of 
Mrs. Frank Lloyd '

Mrs. J. Douglas Groves left this 
week for England on a visit to her 
mother. Who is very ill

Mrs. R, S. Henderson gave a very 
nice tea last week in honour of Mrs. 
Sweeney, who, with her son. Jack, 
left for Los Angeles, where they will 
make their home.

GENOA BAY DOINGS
School Not Reopqiiing UnlcM 

MUl Starts Work
Genoa Bay School closed for the 

Christmas vacation on Wednesday, 
December 15th, earlier than the other 
schools on account of nearly every 
one having gone away. The school 
will not reopen again after Christ- 
operations again.

The children enjoyed games and re
freshments in the afternoon. Owing 
to the small number of pupils remain
ing and the fact that they were prac
tically all very young Orientals, there 
was no programme given by the chil
dren.

However, a Christmas tree, for 
which Santa Clkos had sent small 
parcels. Was much enjoyed. The pu
pils alto presented their teacher. Miss 
Ethel Greig, with some very dainty 
Rifts.

SOUTH COWICHAN
Children Spend Happy Hours In 

Christmas Revels

The breaking up party of Cowichan 
Station School held in the C. A. A. C 
Hall on Friday afternoon, was a great 
success. Proceedings were opened 
with the singing of the Canadian Na
tional Anthem, "O Canada." ^ the 
children. Mrs. C. Most. O. B. iL, ex
tended a welcome to the guests .and 
announced each kern of the pro
gramme.

Leslie Excril gave a recitation. "A 
Christmas Carol Roberta Elliot read 
"Alice and the White-Guecn," a selec
tion from "Alice Through vthc Look
ing Glass;" May Meams recited 
Drummond’s "Litle Bateese;" George 
Whittaker read a selection from "IHck- 
wkk," and May Robertson danced a 
Scotch dance delightfully. Mrs. 
Philp playing for her.

"The Loss of the Birkenhead," a 
recitation by Watson Finlev; *The 
Collision in the Fog," a reading by 
Frances Bell; "Hiawatha’s Hunting.^’ 
recitation by Margaret Philp, and 
"General Wolfe,’’ an extract from the 
Seats of the Mighty," read by Dick 

Bird, completed the programme for 
tile seniors.

Mrs. W. E. Horwcll Paine’s fipe 
contralto voice was beard to advantage 
in two songs, "Friend of Mine," and 
"Break of I^y." She was accora-

____  panied by Miss Grassie, who also
The programme comprised a p^ody played for the little drama, "Toyland." 

"The Man Who Has Plenty of Good for which she had trained the whole 
"OurPetruts," a chorus. "Our Model 

Child." recitation, by Katie Holman, 
Beatrice Bell and Kathleen Bonsall. 
"A Mother Goose Health Play." in 
which Eva Richards took the part of 
Mother Goose. Other characters were 
Freddy, Kathleen and Eileen Bonsall, 
Joe Bruce and Joan Boudol Richard 
and Adam Nimma Katie and Dotmlas. 
Holman, Pearl Richards and Gem 
Mortimore.

"Santa Claus." rechation, Douglas 
Holman. Physical drill to music was 
very well done by Edward and Gene
vieve Devitt, Richard and Adam- Nira- 
mo, Eva Richards, Laveme Bell. Joe 
and Bruce Boudot The children car
ried out their movements earily and 
kept good time. "Dick’s Lesson," reci- 

I tation, Joe Boudot.
"Jack's Goblins." humourous play. 

The leading parts, of grandma and a 
mischievous boy, were played b; 
Genevieve and Edward Devitt Botl 
knew thbir parts perfectly and acted 

! with case and confidence. Other play
ers were Harold Nimmo, Joe Bruce, 
and .loan Boudot Freddy, Kathleen 
and Eileen Bonsall Gm Mortimore, 
Pearl Richards and Katie Holman 
made dainty fairies while Adam Nim
mo and Laveme Nimmo were un
recognizable in their attractive gob-, 
lin suits.

Reciutkm, "The Wind on a Frolic," 
by little G. £. M. Mortimdre, caused 
the hall to resound with 
deserved applause. "The Chnstmas 

. ' * Ridiard and

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

hall to resound with heartjr and 
_._irved applause. “The Omsi
Shoppers," comic drill, by__
Harold Nimmo and Edward Devitt 
These three husbands, wttii tbdr msny 
bundles, appeared to enje^ tfaemselvea 
immensely even whem Riehard Nim
mo, bundles and all fell as only a boy 
could,

"The Christmas Orouch." Richard 
and Adam Nimmo, Freddy Bonsall 
Laveme Bell and Bruce Baudot 
"Kentucky Babe Drill and Dance,"
Eva and Pearl Richard,' Genevieve 
and Edwari* Devitt, Katie Holman,
Richard Ntmtno and Joe and Brace
Boudot. Thi5 was perhaps the pretti- -----
est item. The girls, in their pink crepe j Victoria.

Dolls, Grace 
Olive Frewkii

of 'the junior school
The cast for this was: Mrs. Santa 

Claus. Lois Bell; ^nta Claus, PhOip 
Whhtaker; Brow^, WUlie Finley;

O’Rourke, Joyce Bayne, 
ing and Lily '''Hughes; 
y Shaw. Rohr Phap, Vic

toria Tnfner, Evdyn Bell; Noisy 
Toys, Pasqiiale Hughes, Teddy Shaw, 
Frank Whittaker; ^ptain Hook, Pet
er Frumento; Clowns, Peter Cockbura. 
Douglas Fleetwood, Roy*Lowe, Ar
thur Oldfkld.

Character dances were nkely done 
by the dolls and ctoams. The noisy 
toys frightened the dolls into crying 
"Ma-Ma." Peter Frumento made a 
.Herce and realistic Captain Hook.

At the end of the performance, the 
National Anthem was sung and the 
chHdren went dcfwn to a lavish supper 
of tea. sandwiches and cake, finishing 
up with crackers and rosy cheeked 
apples. A tea table was hospitably 
set aside for the many visitors.

Mr. George Owens, who is always a 
jiopular Father Christmas, was then 
welcomed and distributed the numer
ous gifts piled on tables at the foot of 
the Christmas tree. Every child in 
the school district was remembered 
and the janitor received an order for 
a Christmas chicken. All the hand
some presents came from Duncan.

Games were then the order of the 
day and at 6 p.OL the band of happy, 
contented chudren dispersed with a 
final gift of a bag of candy and %n 
orange. The arrangements were very 
well made by Mr. Kennedy, principal 
and Miss Grassie.

The raiepayers* meeting which was 
summoned for Wednesday of last 
week was postponed owing to the 
weather. ,

Miss Monica Panning caxne up from 
Victoria to attend the Badminton 
dance and was the guest for a few d^s 
of Mr. and Mrs. X. F. Norie. She 
returned home last Thursday.

Mrs. A. Kenningtoh returned to her 
home at Cowichan Station last Satur
day after making a round of visitt in

MRS. TOWNSEND
MILLINER, KENNETH STREET 

liie Store For Oiristmas Gifts
AU Handkerdiief s on Sale Less 10 Per Cent 

Bridge Coafe, the latest novelty,rin Uack chiffon 
velveteea These are worth inflection.

ALWAYS SOMETHING BBlTER

n

ALL GOOD WISHES FOR
A MERRY CHRISTMAS,

PHILUPS
TYRE SHC^

ccAe 

toinabepqiffi
by d* Breweri^
not made m a day or a week. Tfacre 
aie mootba of can before the Ugh

PURE BEER.
All beeft made ^ dm Ama|ea- 

- mated Breweta a B.C. are niDy 
fermented and aged for mootha 
^ they reach the mWic.
They will not oontaue to ftnnent

ftleibr.
are rekpooa'

Oriak mV sm« bMn oirf ge

TWi adygiiremect ia not pubhabe^ or 
Control Board or by the Gorenuaentof '

,a:.

leader condensed AOS. BRINGJiBSIJI/K
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KENNEIHF.DUNCAN
, E»Ule Agent 

Intonmce, Fire, Life, AntomobUe, 
Acddent and Sicknesa 

' Rents Collected. 
Conreysneing. Stacks and Bonds.

mmM

WI8HIN0

ALL MY PATRONS A

Merry
Christmas

TURKEYS
FOWL
ROASTS

Yonr Christmas Dinner will be 
extia good if yon phone yonr 

f order to

Piaskett & Dayies
PlHBain.

nr YOD ARE THINXIN6 OF

BUILDING
Booses, Bams, Gamgla, ate, 

Consnh

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------ DUNCAN

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 

I All Clasaes of Sales Condneted. 
Cash Advanced on Goods. 

Twenty-eight years' bnaineas 
experience'in Cowiehan District. 

R.ILD. 1, Dnnean

W. J. LESLIE
PLUMBINO, HEATINO 

AND TDiSMITHINO

RepaIn Attandad Ts Pri—ptly.

Craig ■tioat, appasHs Pant Oflat. 
PhCBsO. HonaaPlMMUIXS

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Craig Street, Donean.

Year Patronage SsUcitad.

Reptin Promptly Attended To.

(MMAINIJS NEWS
Carol Service*—Accidents Might 

• Have Been Worse

Large quantities of Inmber were 
shipped by rail last week. C N. P. 
transfer took oat a consignment Logs 
came daily by rail to the irill. One 
boom was towed from Oyster Bay. 
The tag Colambia came tn on Friday 
and cleared next day with a boom of 
logs for Anacortes. The tug Sea King 
eateted and cleared on Monday with 
a boom of loga for Bellingham.

Mr. H. A. Gtlror, who is becoming 
widely known in the mltry world as 
a breeder of White Wyandottes and 
Austral Orps., has recently shipped 
a pen of hit White Wyandottes to 
Anstralia. He has also made several 
shipmenu of both breeds to various 
parts of the United States, amongst 
which was a famous 319-egg Wyan
dotte.

On Sunday afternoon an impressive 
and beautifm carol service for chil
dren vras^held in St. Mtchaers church. 
There was quite a good attendance of 
children and adults. At the evening 
service there were carols and again a 
large congregation. The vicar, the 
Rev. B. Eyton furling, ofBciated at 
both services. The church was very 
pretty with seasonable decorations of 
holly and evergreen, the work of the 
Women's Auxiliary.

At the school closing party by Di
vision I, parents and ^iidren had to 
guess the identity of the towns and 
countries they represented. Prizewin
ners .were Mrs. Bonde, Mrs. M. F. 
Halhed, Mrs. H. £. Knight, Margaret 
Dobinson and Gordon Dods.

At Division III party on Saturday. 
Miss Dyke was assuted by her sister, 
Mrs. V. McMillan, as Santa Claus. Un
fortunately Santa's beard touched 
lighted candle. Miss Dyke tore off 
the burning garments and though she 
and her sister had to have their bums 
dressed at the hospital, she insisted on 
taking off the presents for the chil
dren.

Mr. Earl Ebglish, who fell from the 
brute crane, is doing very nicely. He 
fell a distance of forty feet, dislo
cated one elbow, broke some bones in 
one wrist, and bruised a thigh. How 
he escaped worse injury puxxles 
everyone.

Mrs. J. D. Long has left to spend 
Christmas in Vancouver with her 
mother. Mrs. Morgan, where Mr. 
Long will join her in a few days.

Mrs. Koch, who has been visiting 
her son and daughter-tn-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Koch, left last week for 
her home. Cedar Rapids. U. S. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson 
have left to spend Christmas with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cochrane. Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Clute spent a 
few days in Victoria last week. Mr. 
W. Wilkie left Chemainus last week 
to join the crew of the Aorangi, pijring 
between Vancouver and Australia.

Mr. Pearson, who has been con
valescing at the home of his son-in- 
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Humbird, for several months, left last 
week for his home. Sand Point, Idaho. 
Mrs. Humbird accompanied him as 
far as Seattle.

There was a very, heavy snowfall 
last Tuesday night and Wednesday 
morning, which, on the level, measured 
ele%*en and a half inches. A thaw set 
in which continues and the snow is 
disappearing. Some very sharp frosts 

high cold «winds were also ex-and 
perienced.

Sunday
Monday __ :
TueiHiay___
Wednesday 
Thursday __
Friday ____
Saturday __

The temperatures were:
Max. Min.

I
Most Canadian 

Housewives 
use

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

to assure
SUCCESSFUL

BAKING
yVov/( m Canada 

.Nc Alum

E W GILLETT CO LTO 
^ rr-nCMO CA.. x

40
31
28
34
40
40
36

f

[

DOMINION HOTEL
Y»t»« Street, victorie, B. C.

200 RoeoM. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dlsnitjF—faTOUied 
by women and ehilaren trayelUim 
* escort. Three minot^
walk from torn prindpel theatres, 
best shops, and Cam^e library. 

Qwnennd visit ns.
_ STEPHEN JONES.

The Duncan Studio 
And Art Shop
Desiioplna and PrinUns 

Pietnica and Pietara PnSi« 
Baxett Bondin* — Phone 819

24
20
14
23
29
30 
26

CHmm SCHOOL
All Four Divimont Celebrate 

Advent of Holidays

On Friday evening the pupils of Di- 
>Tsion I, Chemainus Superior School, 
held a jolly Christmas party, in the 
school, which was well attended, by 
parents. As the boys and girls were 
dressed in costume to represent coun
tries and their parents wore emblems 
to represent towns, each fresh arrival 
was the cause for renewed laughter.

The evening passed quickly as the 
old favourite games followed one an
other—charades where the visitors 
displayed unusual skill in impromptu 
acting: black magic, musical chairs, 
etc. Refreshments, which were pro
vided through the generosity of par
ents, brought a very pleasant evening 
to a close.

The list of towns and countries rep
resented was as follows:—

Towns—Cork. Mrs. Knight: Indian 
Head, Mrs. Dods; Medicine Hat, Rev. 
B. E. Spiking: Littlerock, Mrs. Hat- 
faed; Fort William. Mrs. Sparling; 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Bonde. Bath. Mr. 
KlGght: Key West, Mr. Chatters; 
Pekra, Mrs. Toynbee; White Rock, 
Mr. Dobinson; PaisW, Mr. McKen
zie, and Moose Jaw, Mrs. Andrews.

Countriea—South America, E. Toyn
bee; England. C Fraser: Cuba, R. 
Lang; Brazil. H. Olsen; Australia, C. 
McKenzie; Ireland, M. Arbuthnot; 
Switzerland. D. Halhed; China, H. 
Evanoff: China. B. Knight: Ireland, 
M. Dobinson. Canada, Mrs. Pritchard; 

Xhile, Mr. Pritchard.
Divirtoo II at Dizmer

Division II. of which Miss MeInnes 
is in charge, brought the term to a 
happy close on Friday night, when, at 
6.30, arrayed in fancy costumes, pupils 
and teacher met at the Knights of 
Pythias Hall for dinner, which had 
been donated by the pj^rents.

The beautifulfy decorated room, the 
shaded lights, the scintillating Christ
mas tree, heavily laden with presents, 
and the table groaning under its 
weight of salads, rolls, leiliet. cakes, 
and favours, together with the prev
alent meriy atmosphere, gave to that 

•lace the true Ch 'old place the true Christmas spirit 
After dinner the presents were dis

tributed aud the costumes Were voted 
upon. Hard indeed was the job of 
decision. All were splendid but the 
favourites were Nora McCarthy, as 
* cypsy* and Allen Erskine. as a most 
coy flapper in all her modem get u^ 
not forgetting her boyish bob. ftc 
won out against Nora by two votes 
and ao recoved the prize

Amongst the costumes were roses 
of all varieties: Rastus and Mandy; 
an old lady in old-fashioned net dress 
and satin slippers (a boy inside!): a 
pirate; native Cfiinese and Japanese 
costumes; a gentleman of the Old 
School, and numerous others.

Many games were enjoyed during 
the evenuig and at 10.30 p.m., the 
happy party broke op.

Dwyera Room
On Friday morning the pupils of 

Miss Dwyer, (Division III) assembled 
in their class room for closing exer
cises.

The room presented a very festive 
appearance with its decorations of 
evergreen garlands and Christmas 
drawings, all the work of the pupils 
themselves.

In one comer stood the Christmas 
tree in all its beauty, groaning under 
the burden of its many presents. These 
were given out by the teacher, who 
was the receipient of many gifts her
self.

.Afterwards oranges and candies 
brought the affair to a happy close, 
following which the children dispersed. 

Mias Dyke's CUu 
With the room filled to capacity 

with some sixty tiny tots. Miss byke. 
(Division IV). held her closing exer
cises on Saturday afternoon. Wreaths, 
garland.s and other Christmas decora
tions. together with the heavly-loadcd 
tree, formed a happy background for 
the kiddies' play.

Games of all kinds were indulged in. 
This was followed by a sumptuous tea 
sci^’ed by Miss Dyke, assisted by Miss 
Dwyer.

When it seemed that nothing further 
could add to the general enjoyment, 
bells were heard in the distance and no 
less a person than old Santa himself 
appeared.

Unfortunately, he could not stay to 
dispense the presents as the fur on his 
tunic got singed, necessitating a hasty 
retreat.

His work was finished by the junior 
teachers, who sent the children home 
laden with presents and candies.

MOVING ^WOODS
Some Hints From Professor Buck 

of University of B. C.

One of the most beautiful of our na
tive flowering trees is the western dog
wood (coraus nuttallii). Many resi
dents know that it is very difficult to 
move these trees with success. Some 
information on this subject has recent
ly been secured by Mr. H. Castell 
Bridges, Duncan, who wrote to the 
University of B. C for information.

Professor F. E. Buck, of the depart
ment of horticulture, replied as fol 
lows:—

“With regard to your enquiry n 
transplanting young dogwood trees, 1 
may say that we have generally had 
success in the raising of dogwoods 
from seeds, although we have found 
that it is necessary to transplant the 
yonng plants almost every year in 
order to encourage them to produce

CROFTOJ^DOINGS
Christmas Concert Delights All 

At Schoolhouse

1 he fall of snow last week added a 
seasonable touch to all Christmas ac
tivities.

On Thursday evening the school- 
house was crowded for the annual 
Christmas concert given by the pupils 
under the tuition o? Miss O. J. Rowa.

office of chairmanship was ably 
filled by Mr. H. N. Simmonds, who 
announced the various items of a pro
gramme which proved most enjoyaWe. 
It ran thus:—
T- 9.school. “Christmas 
Eve.'' four girls. “The First Noel,” 
the school. “Santa's Mistake,” Crys- 

and Sydney Andrews; “Family 
Tjoublcs," Tommiko Talurabe; 
Christmas Candles." twelve girls. 

‘Christmas Bells," the school, “when 
Papa's Sick,” Grace Welch; Panto
mimed song, the boys; “AWay in a 
Manger." the school; “Why Santa
Stayed in the Chimney," three girls.

■ Good King Wenceslas." the school 
• Company’s Coming to Tea," Shinakc 
)ano; “Christmas in Many l^nds."

Winnie 
the school;

loming to Tea," Shinako 
; '-luistmas in Many Lands." 

Umnie Syme and girls; “Merry 
Christmas Time," older girls; “A Let
ter to Santa Claus." CSystal Andrews 
and Edmond Pombert; “Sleep Baby, 
Sleep,” little girls; "Carol, Sweetly 
Carol," the school. Recitation, Betty 
Hamersley; “Clap. Clap the Hands.” 
the school: “'Specially Jim,” i- 
Syme: “Santa Claus Song," th 
"God Save the King.”

At the conclusion a hearty vole of 
thanks was accorded the teacher. Miss 
Rowa suitably replied.

A pleasing break came with the an
nouncement of the winner of the Ar
mistice Day essay competition. The 
P^rizc. a book, was donated by Miss 
Fqst^er and won by Crystal Andrews.

The school had been nicely decorat
ed by the children but all eyes were 
upon the beautiful Christmas tree, 
which occupied one comer. The 
many gifts were distributed by Santa 
Claus, who did not forget to give the 
teacher her share.

A delightful surprise was given 
Mrs. V. McMillan, who assisted with 
the music, when ^nta Clans, on be
half of the teacher and pupils, 
seated her with two beautifully 

i pictures “H “
Lone Indian."

A very generous silver collection 
was taken up by Santa to help to buy 
more books for the. school library.

Dainty refreshments were then 
served by the girls, after which games 
of all descriptions brought the even
ing to a happy close.

Last Sunday Mr. S. A. Andrews 
and Miss B. P. Foster transported 
the Crofton Sunday School class to 
the Chemainus Anglican Church for 
children’s service.

Perfect attendance in the Public 
school for November and December 
s as follows: November—Elsie Beale 

Harriet Beale. Edmond Pombert. Har
old Pombert. Janey Pombert. Charlie 
Simmonds, Hisawa Takarabe. Tom
miko Takarabe and Shinako Yano.

December—Gene Andrews, Edmond 
Pombert, Harold Pombert. Hisawa 
Takarabe, Tommiko Takarabe. Betty 
Hamersley. Robert Hamersley and 
Shinako Yano.

The tea cloth, which was worked 
^ members of the Ladies' Sewing 
Circle and raffled, brought in $7.^ 
and was w*on by Miss Helen Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lathrop have 
left for an extended visit in C^alifornia.

Miss Alice Dyke and Miss Elsie 
Welch are home from Victoria High 
School for the holidays.

Lkck of paint allows fzrm buildings 
to rot.

Hillcrest
Lumber Co., Ltd.

extends to its many patrons the 
Compliments of the Season 

wishing one and all a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

I. ISLAY MUTTER
General Agencies, Timber Lands^ Hines, 

Business Investments.
FOR SALE

Several parcels of first class timber on and close to 
C. N. Ely.

Cedar Poles, Piles and Tie Timber. 
OflSce.-LO.O.F. Building — — Duncan, B.C. 

Telephone 245

WE HAVE A
SLEWDID SELECTION OF

TURKEYS. GEESE
CHICKENS, RABBITS

FOR CHRISTMAS

Call and see our stocks before buying elsewhere 
' All Poultry Dressed and Cleaned Ready For Cookiiig 

(and Sinews Drawn).

ONE POUND OF CRANBERRIES FREE 
WITH EACH TURKEY OR GOOSE

DUNCAN POULTRY EXCHANGE
STATION STREET. DUNCAN

P. O. Box 399 TELEPHONE 141

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

tiagggrengHgeHgBBensHgHgisgiBHgAiAlALAlAlA

a good root system.
‘^Possibly the chief factor in success 

in moving dogwoods is to transplant 
at the ri^t tune of year. We gener
ally advise moving them if possible, 
either late in October and into No
vember or during the months of Feb
ruary and early March. y 

“If you attempt to transplant young 
dogwoods from the bush. I would ad
vise you to select young plants which 
are more or less out in toe open and 
which h^ve good root systems. Should 
you dig up any with poor roots. I do 
not think it would be worth your while 
to attempt to transplant them. The 
main difference between seedlings from 
the bush and nursery grown trees is 
in res|>ect to their root systems.

"Slight pruning should be given to 
the plants at the time of moving, al
though in the case of young plants it 
is not necessa^ to prune them back 
very heavily. Success also largely de
pends upon the method of planting and 
ft is very wise to put in some good 
earth around the soots and 6rm this 
down well, putting In coarser soil next 
and leaving this loose in order that 
the rain may reach the roots below. 

“It is very often the case that dog- 
oods will make very little growth 

the first year after tney have been 
moved but if kept well watered dur
ing the summer of the first year, will 
generally' come aiong all right the

THE QUAUTY GROCER

CHRISTMAS
FRUITS CANDIES CAKES

and many other dainties which will make your Christmas feast a joy to alL 
When you want something extra good. Try .Mclver’s.

MKBMnttKMCMg

Mr. Mclver again thanks his many customers for their esteemed patron
age and with his staff extends to one and all the very best wishes for the

Christmas Season.

NEIL McIVER
PHONE 223

COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER 

WE DELIVER PHONE 216

irie, '
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CAPITOI, THEATRE =■
imJESDAY AND

8 PJB.

Adults 50c Cluldren 15c

Young April
With BESSIE LOVE and the SCHILDKRAUTS 

A Cecil B. de Mille Production.
Synopsis:—“A young Prince who pawned the Crown 

Jewels for a fling at Monte Carlo.”

SATURDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY
MATINEE 2.30. EVENING 8 p.in-—^e show only 
Matinee, 35c and 10c Evenings, 50c and 15c

CAPITOL THEATRE
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

at 8 p.m.

Brown, of Harvard
The best college picture yet, and real football scenes 
Jack Pickford and Mary Brian, with William Haines 

as “Tom Brown.” This film did tremendous 
business across the line.

Adults 50c Children 15c

Special Matinee Wednesday
at 2.30 p.m.

Adults 35c Children 10c
N. B.—This Theatre is now comfortaldy wanned.

imCIPAlITY OF NORTH COWICHAN

Protect Your Roads
DO ALL THE HAULING AND TRUCKEVG YOU 
REQUIRE WHILE THE ROADS ARE HARD.

A. ESTRIDGE, Road Superintendent

Yes, Sir !
ON MONDAY, DEG El 27th

THE NOVELTY FIVE ORCHESTRA (Five pieces) 
ARE GOING TO PLAY FOR THE

Big Dance
AT THE K. OF P. HALL

CkwdMiisic Good Floor
Good Eats

Dancing from 9 lun. until 2 aun.

Come and Dance Your Christmas Dinner Down

Ladies lUO. G«ts».00.
Including Supper.

BASKEIEAU
fieniots Defeat Sona df 'Caaa&l— 

League OhutVea

Dnttcan seniori won their second 
Imef-chib match «n Friday evening 
when they defeated Sons of Canada, 
V>toriA, by 59-26. in the Agricnltarat 
Huli. Duncan, before a large cVowd. 
In the first game of the evening Dun
am girls beat Cobble Hill girls by 
32-3.

The senior gAme was not quite as 
interesting as that against First Unit
ed the previous weet^ the first period, 
in particular, being marred by con
tinual objection to decisions by the 
referee.

Some of the visitors appeared in
clined to overstep the rules in the mat
ter of checking and it was evident that 
some retaliation should follow, with 
the result that play was. for a time, 
somewhat strained. When penalties 
were imposed, somewhat freely, pro
tests resulted. Passmore and Moore, of 
the visitors, being insistent at times.

Ernie Brookbank. who stepped in the 
breach to ijandle the whistle owing to 
the absence through indisposition, of 
Eddie Evans, was calling the fouls as 
he saw them, but found that a refevee’s 
job in a senior game is quite exactipg. 
particularly if some of the players de
velop grievances. He relinquished the 
whistle to Bert Doney in the second 
period, which was marked by much 
better basketball.

The visitors held the advantage in 
scoring during the first period, 12-11. 
Play was very ragged at times and 
Duncan did not seem to be able to hit 
their stride. Victoria gained a lead 
of 6-2 but the score was evened be
fore the period was half over. Hard 
checking and objections cramped the 
game, with the visitors getting the 
better of the scoring. The tally was 
10-7 when Passmore left the floor. 
Eddie Rutledge put his team further 
ahead with a field goal. '>but Duncan 
finished the period with a strquK 
rally in which McDonald and John 
Dirom both scored.

In Second Period
Olsen replaced .McDonald at the

probably be played at th< 
first half of the schedule.

the end of the

Lenme StaadiBfa
The standings in the tour leagues 

are-as follows:—
Senior!

Maple Leaves
Wasps ----------
Firemen
N^ive Sons 
Garages------

W
5
3
3
2
0

DPts. 
0 10

High Sch^l
Scinlet Runners
Blackbirds------
Maple X^aves

Rovers
Cardinals 
Pirates —

IntennedUtet 
3 
7 
2

Wanderers..
Juniors

Cf^ckerj^cki
3
2

stvimstsm.
Attractive Programme—Gift 
I Departing Teacher

At Sylvania School on Saturday 
night a splendid programme, prepared 
by Mrs. K. Ballou, teacher, ^ras cn*- 
thustastically received by a large andu 
ence of parents .and friends. After
wards. gifts tvere distributed from' a 
beantifuny decorated Christmas tree.

Supper was then partaken in Divi
sion I. The evening ended in dancing 
aqd games for the children.

A feature^of the evening was the 
presentation to Mrs. Ballon of a 
beautiful moroccan handbag by pupils 
and parents. Mr. K. D. Shenngham. 
secretary to the trustees and chairman 
that evening,, handed the gift to Mrs. 
Ballou, who. replying, expressed her 
regret at leaving the district in which 
she had made so many friends.

Mrs. Geo. F/ayne. Mrs. & D. Sber- 
:1mm and Mrs. E. West selected theingtn_________ -

gifts and decorated the tree, artd Mrs.
Geo. Taggart, the Misses Chapman 
and others kipdly helped with the sup
per arrangements.

Following is the programme. 
Christmas carol, **Hark the Herald 

Olsen replaced McDonald at tne, Angels' Sing," Sdhool; recitations, 
opcnuiR of the second period. Play -'The RagRcdy Man," _MyrtIc Frtiync; 
continued to be even for several- min-1 ‘ Jfst fore Clinstmas. Tag^rt,
utes. Duncan took the lead, with two i "The Scarecrows Wish. Hazel Gra- 
baskets, only to have the Sons repeat ham; "" hen I "as a Bachelor, 
the performance. Then each scored a Gcorgie Cronk; Aunt Jemimas 
basket in turn making the tally 18-17 , Master, Myrtle Chapman, 
for the visitors. Recitations. "Little Orphan Annie,

--- - Raymond Dougan; "Mischievous Pup-It was at this point that Duncan be
gan to show their real form. Olsen 
was in great shooting form and, in 
addition, manocuvered constantly* to 
positions where he was unmai%ed. 
.\ltogcther he accounted for nine field 
goals in this period.

With the score at 25*20 for Duncan. 
McDonald replaced A. M. Dirom. The 
closing portion of the game was fea
tured by some very fine and effective 
pa.ssing between Olsen and McDonald, 
which usually culminated in a score.- 

Tlie visitors staged a few counter 
attacks and were able to score three 
baskets but the home team now had 
by far the best of play, scoring seven 
goals during this time.

I The final result was victory by a 
margin which Duncan should aim at 

I in all home games if success Rvay 
; from home and victory in the cutm- 
' pionship series arc to be won. A t^se 
\-ietory in Duncan can usually be re-

pics." Dolly Graham: "timothy." Ji 
Taggart; "A Boy’s Wish,” Jim D 
gan; "Sleepy-land.” Ruby Graham; ".A 
Fairy Wish," Doreen Dougan; ".A 

.............. and
ruiry
Careless Girl." Ivy Chapman; i 
Carol, "The First Noel." school.

In a playlet. "The Dream Lady,’ 
the children all sustained their parts 
well Little Myrtle Frayne, who has 
unusual histrionic talent, was a dainty 
princess. Lily Croiik was the stately 
queen, mother to Princess Framctta. 
and Winnie Copley gave a good por
trayal of the King’s character. Laura 
McCann was Prince Golacres, suitor 
for Fiametta's hand. Myrtle Cha] 
man, crowned with roses, was

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATI<pN jUVP C^G SHOTB-

CmiSTMAS SUGGEmONS
PERFUMES
COMPACTS-^Siiigle »nd double 
COMBINATION SETS .

BABY'loWDE^AND BATH SALTS
toBlJa4*

BATH SALTS
COLOGNE, lavender"WATER 
CHOCOLATES ---------;--------- -----------

JUlJOn to 81J0
.40# to |2d)0

-M# to 81&00

H.W.BRIEN,««i.B
druggist CHEMIST
P-escriptions Carrfully and Promptly Dispensed: 

Phone397. Res. Phone 80.

A Nerrie Ckri^as
— TO ALL —

If you have a last-minute gift to select we invite 
you to see the pretty and attr^tive gifts weliave

Whittaker
na>giiaBogggoggeHaK35gngB

A NIP TONIGHT’

versed by a strong team playing on 
wn floor. The teams on Fri-their own 

day wero—
Duncan—R. McDonald (5). A. M. 

Dirom. Dr M. L. Olsen (18b, John 
, Dirom (8), Dr. C. M. French, Alb^ 
I Evans (8). Total 39. 
j Sons of Canada—^T. Brindley (2), E. 
I Rutledge (10). F. Wachter (14). S. 
I Moore. W. Passmore. A. Dunn. Total

Gtrla Win Banly
The girls’ game was an easy vic- 

, tory for Duncan: Play was fairly evoo 
1 in the first period, which ended S**!, 
.but the second was a succession of
; baskets for the home team. A fea^e 

was the shooting of Jnaof the play .............................. .. —
Cpstley. who obtained 14 field gMla. 
Eddte Rutledge refereed, and the 
teams were:—

Duncan — Edna Cawdell (2), Ina 
Castlcy (28). Jessie Gorton (2). Ivy

Cobble HiH^Kate Macklin, E. 
Scales. H. Macklin (2). M. Lowry. 
Vera Sutton. Helen Taylor (1), .Total

Maple Leave! Beat Waspt 
With French absent Irom the 

Wasps’ team. Maple Leaves were able 
io score a fairly easy victory ovdr 
•their strongwt opposition for leader
ship when these two teams met tea 
league game on Wednesday last. Tie 
More was 48-24. In the first period, 
At mar^ overwhelming. 2(M. 
McDonald's basket-getting was out- 
staadio^. John Dirom stayed off in 
the second period. The teams were> 

Maple Leaves—R. Mc!~

.Arthur. Edith ConninghaoL Anna 
Lomas. Annie Arthur. Total 32.

H. Tilboln. jisiooi KOf.an. «
Dirom (2). D. Tait (2) 
Total 4a

Wasp's—L. Fletcher (4). Ben. Colk 
‘ ........... L. Morin. Teddy(8), A.Peel (12).

May. Total 24.
Firemen Defeat Oarages 

Firemen won from Garages 35-24 in 
a game *which was fairly even through
out. although the ultimate winners 
held the edge all the way. The score 
at half time was 13-9 and this lead was 
gradually increased. Bruce McNtchol 
was i.i scoring form netting 23 points. 
The trams were:—

FirYncn—Bmce McNiehol (23), W. 
Hattie (10), H. W. Simmons (2). D. 
Butt, J. Chaster. Clarence Bradshaw, 
Albert Evans. Total 35.

Garages—A. Townsend, F. Brook- 
bank (8)..,E._ Brookbank (l).^^J. T.

Dream Lady.
The royal children were Billy and 

• I Floy.Taggai^ Ivy Chapman an^Floyd

were Kathleen Gibbs and Evelyn Gra
ham. while Norman Dougan was her 
page-in-waiting. The queen’s tvain- 
bcarrrs were Doreen Dougan and 
Dolly Graham, while the standard 
bearers and people of the court were 
represented by Raymond and Jim 
Dougan. Loma CopW, Elsie Cronk 
and Hazel and Ruby Graham.

The happy proceedings ended about 
11 p.m. and children and parents 
wended their way homeward through 
the snow amid many good wishes for 
a Merry Christmas.

It is ddngerous to feed horses moul
dy ror frozen silage.

It is nsually best to give salt sep* 
arate^from the feed.

Fmmm
Vbr Ifabt* «Ueh-fll 

nUffutioB-

OnARANTBED.

aiTHEATIUSIET
OppoiilePMtOSce.

E. STOCK, Prop.

BEST PROCURABLE

I'.t :. I

Til. Oririul Lab.1 — Iixik for lad*t
GRANTS "BEST PROCUKXBLE"

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

TUMmb smii with CiniHiiTi Nitteal Rtihns. 
lutalling ud Repairing Electrical'ttachincry 

AppIIancei, etc. BonM Wiring 
Mecbanical Repairt of All Kinda.

NotUoc too laiga — RoOdiig .*00 anall

Phooe: 0«ea,44g; Booaa, 881L2 Oppedte Cowidiaii CMmiiy

Brown (5). L Brookbank (10), C. 
Robb. T. Wilka Total ‘Vidal. P; Kobb. T. Wilka 

Rovers Take Lfvid 
Rover, inniped to firtt place when 

they defeaM Piratea in deeiihre faih- 
ion 2M. iTie Pirate, were ,hort K>me 
of their regtdara inclnding Miller. 
Kennett filled In. The team, were-.— 

Roveri—W. Arthur (3), L Lang- 
loi, (2), Dick Cawdell (5). D. Radford 
(5). E. Fox (5), H. Macminan (6\ 
Total 26.

Pirate,—G. Day (B, Buck Kennett, 
H. Talbot (4). R. Stefihena (3). K.
Caatley. Total 9.

A, aome of the teanit were nnabl^ 
to mnster full' aidea for Monday’! 
,chedn1ed leagne gatnea all tftret 
matehe, were poatponed. They will

When in Victoria try

Gornweirs
Eor flood Heata 
Rpopvfy SsKTsd 

At Voderata PlhM.

AIM. a fnU line of High 
Bakery Frbdneta.

Breada of navottr and High 
Food Valnei 
Phono 1727

717 Poet Uteet — Vletoefa, B. t

Cbristiiias Music 

By JRa
Price of Set SifiM 

?1SJW
Priced Set Cenpktestars

" ' t: '■

A

To tun off Ught aoe^ without hat- 
• —3.00 EXTterfenT^M EXTRA.

0e¥west-Crosiej
C^Goilsple

The Conaole Cabinet is by lIcLegan.

AakVoc

DU!CAN GARAGE UBHTBD
^ PHONE 62 mJNCAN
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By»^ OF Montreal
EetohlMi^ OlT

ASSETS and LIABILITIES
aO&October; 1926

ASSETS
OlA et) band.....................................$ $3,411,6)4.39
Ebpiiin with and nooa mai dwfwa «f

ed>4rfiiiib . . . ;
Pn>«4i(»id>On<i4GoldRa(nn . 

,Can and Sb«t loam aa Boeik DtUi.
tun and Stnda

Saatjda oiber diaa Canadian .
Radwy u>d ncbar Bondi, Difaann 

andSnx^ . . i . . . .

30,844.ja7Bi
17,000,0004)0

i6o3ii.30a.S7

79.157314^

a9,i50,754J6

4,463,aji.i6

Quick AaMtt . . $424,919,08437'
Leans and Diiooiiati and otiier Ants 330,8333704)6 
Bsnir Pteciiaes ix,8ooioo04)0
liabiliiia of mwnmrti nnda lean of 

(ledic (at per conn)..................... ' 13,931,190.87

TotalAsscla . . $781325,14530

UABIUTIES TO PUBUC
Notes in demlatioa..................... •. 47,173.989.30
I>9«“............................................... 636,139,467-^
Lena of aedit outstanding ... 13,930,19037
Odn liaUlitn ................................ 9,030,117.30

Tool laWirifa to Public . . $ 719417,773.11

Exccas Aitcn over UadUdeo 
to PuWk: . .......................$ 6^107369,98

^WNI^LAKE
Conmnipity Christnus Catering 

—^Tuea and Roadi
The annua! Commtmi^ Christmas 

Tree and entertainment lor the chil
dren of the Shawnigan School Dis
trict was held in the S. X. A. A. HaU 
on Friday evening and was voted by 
all, young and old, as being the most 
enjoyidilc ever spent Utrtrard of 150 
children participated and each re
ceived a arorib-while present Qoae 
to two hondred adnlts joined the 
merry throng.

As usoal the people of the district 
ren>ODded handsomely with money 
and material. Over $200 waa tnl^ 
scribed, the greater portion of which 
went in presents.

The hall was prettily decorated and 
on a hi^e tree, erected in the centre, 
were tied the 'pretenta, the whole 
creating a real Vnletide atmosphere. 
The tables set for the chOdren were 
loaded down win things dear to their 
hearts,'' inchidJng crackers. Doors 

ned at five aclock and the chil
dren sat down at 5.41' Grice wta sttifg' 
by the childrens ' *

Immediately after supper the pupils 
of the Pnblic School gave an enter* 
tainment which will be long remem
ber. Mr. A. H. Plows, principal of 
the school. Miss Bertha X Wootton. 
teacher of Division 11^ and l^rs. 
Plbsra are' certainly to 1>e congratn- 
lated on their arrangement and the 
pn^ for their excellent performande 
of ihe following programme:—

“O Canada,” School Carol, ‘^e 
‘ Three Kings of Orient Are." School 

Recitation, “The Rock-a-bye Lady," 
Irene Connwell and Nelly Sing. 
Carol “Hark, the Herald 'Angels 
Sing,* School girls. Rechttion, *n‘hc
xfIZL. Uo.Uk ti^%m

Grade II. Pianoforte selection (by 
reqnest), “Polonaise in C Sharp/' Miss 

WiDOtton.
PUy, “Alipe in - Grammarland,” by 

membm of the Maples Junior Red 
Cross Society. Sbawotgan Public 
School Principal characters—Alice, 
Marjorie Jeatt; Rabbit. Irene Com-
----- tt.

, _____________ ____  Alex
ander;
Soldier. Cl£^ I 
Roy Pittoor ^ci

’atter.
Ciuri,

; High Executioner. Ida 
er. 0£^ Twist; Mad Hl.._ . 

. Pittoor l^chess, (/race Fiddler; 
Heavenly TariDS, Cornwell brothers; 
and a jnry of. ihi'ieeny The play, and 
costumes were very good and a re
quest ha* been .received to stage it 
again in the near future.

Next Santa Glns'airWed with a per
fect flourish and was received with 
tomoltuosu cheering. Each child.re
ceived a present gt his handa The 
enteruinaaent. comaiittce then took 
charge, (kfties loved ty children jrere 
pla:^d nntD lOJO p.tai. when the fftfor

waa cleared and the adults danced 
until midnight. Mr. Layton playing 
and singing dance mnsic on the accor- 
diod. and Miss Bertha Wootton of
ficiating at the piano.*

Everybody connected with the af
fair worked their hardest to make it a 
success and made a good job of it at 
that. The following -comprised the 
committees:Mr. X J. Whitaker, 
chairman; Mr. S. J. Heald, secretary- 
treasnrer; Mrs. G. Orr and Mrs. F. 
Gannon, purchasing committee; 
Messrs. A. H. Plows. J. Aitkin. A. Dy
son* C. Macklin, B. Lovell. S. Finley. 
Mrs. A. H. Plows and Miss Bertha 
Wootton. entertainment committee. 
Messrs. W. Pelland, X J. Whitaker 
J. C Rathbone. B. Lovell. H. X Haw
king. W. J. Smith. Mra. J. Medland, 
Mrs. Gannon and Mrs. Dyson, finance 
committee.

The snppc> was in charge of the 
Women's Institute with Mrs. F. 
Winters as convener. In mdditton to 
the named committees valuable as
sistance was rendered by many others.

The Pnblic School had no closing 
exercises owing to the Christmas Tree.

The trustees visited the achool and 
congratulated ‘the pupila on their uni-

THE BEN^ SCHOOL
Not Even Standing Room At 

Most Memorable Party

The most memorable Cheistmas 
concert and celebration for some years 
at the Bench School took place on Fri
day evening, when the building was 
crowded to such an extent that not 
even standing room was left. The 
school had been very prettily decorat
ed with holly, laurel, balloons and 
paper streamers.

Trustee Mrs. A. G. Sing occupied 
the chair while the first part of the 
following programme was given by 
the school pupils, under the direction 
of their teacher. Mr. Jack McKcnsie.

O CUnada;” valedictory speech, 
Robert Dougan; songs, the schools; 
recitation, Margaret McIntyre.

Sketch, by the young children: Alex 
Bell, Essie Bell, Dacey (2unn, Lri>nard 

* " •* * ■‘illy Dennis,
Wood andIsabelle Robson, Jessie 

■ oume.
innifred Bomfotd and

Jimmie Longboume.
DialoTOe, Winnifn _

Alex. Hutchinson; 'dialogue, Marjorie...w... *au.i.,.,Mav,u, uiMUBuc,
Alsdorf and Muriel Dougan; sketch, 
John Sing. Jack Clemepts and Dick 
Elliott; recitation, Grace Longboume; 
recitation, Hany Brown.

Trustee E. W. Bomford. chairman
during^thc lut^art of the pro^mme,

present extended heartiest congratu
lations to the teacher and helpers for 
the excellent decorations and prepara
tions made for the concert. He alto 
expressed appreciation of the very 
good programme rendered, and regret 
that it had been somewhat shortened 
erwing ta the enforced absence of some 
of the pupils through colds. He re
ferred with pleasure to the large at
tendance and interest shown.

Santa Clans made a very effective 
entry and, stumbling all over the plat
form, greatly amused the assemblage. 
Mr. Walter Dennis impersonated this 
familiar figure and his subsequent 
merrymaking was well in accord with 
his initial effort He made an ex
cellent Santa. The gaily decorated 
Christmas tree was loaded with a gift 
for every pupil and there were plenty 
of good things besides, for all th4 chil
dren present

The refreshments supplied bv the 
ladies attending were of the usual high 
order. They were served, under the 
supervision of Mrs. Wood, snr., and 
Mrs. Sing; with the assistance of many 
willing helpers, first to the children 
and then to the adnlts.

The flot^r was aherwards cleared for 
darictng, which was continued until 2 
a.m. Music in good measure and 
quality was supplied by Mr. McKenzie, 
with Miss Weeks relieving on occa
sion.

CORRESPONDENCE
HILLS AND MINIMUM WAGE

fprm good progress. The children ex
changed Christmas cards with each 
other and showered their teachers with 
tokens of esteem. They all promised 
to keep thetr-mcthers’ wood dox filled 
during the holidays and trooped away 
from school with rousing cheers for 
all.

Shawnigan experienced a snowfall 
of twelve inche# and the only attempt 
made to clear the road was drae by toe 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., who. ran 
their snow plow from the roiU to the 
post office—one mSe. “What do we 
g^ for our taxes?*' residents a^.

Considering the inclement weather, 
attendance was good when the Unit
ed Church Ladies' Aid met at Mrs. 
•Jaztiys Ford's home. Reports showed 
a f^>d sum realized at tne recent so- 
ciu evening at Mrs. John Medland*s 
home. Tea was served by the hostess.

For the Christmas Tree Mrs. W. R. 
Elford and her two sons, Winston and 
Ernest, and daughter, Olhre, came up 
from Victoria and are the guests of 
Mr. -and Mrs. F. T. EUord. Mrs. R. 
Heggie and her two sons, Claude and 
John came from Frondeg Farm and 
are the guests of Mrs. A. X Yates.

A tall plumaged male rinneeked 
duck waa shot on Satiirtiay by Mr. 
George Day. Dtmeap. on SomefiOs 
creek betweA the lake and Cowlchan 
<^ver In response to a request, pub- 
Kahed in The Leader twA weeks ago, 
Mr. Day gave the bird to a resident 
who wished to have a painting of it 
made.

(Sood breeding help, feed bring belt 
resnitx__________________ _

Parasites retard powtb and waste 
feed.

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I am glad that your ex

cellent paper is taking an interest in 
the lumber industry and your leading 
article of December 9th, puts the pros 
and cons quite ^Irly, but two or three 
statements by . your informant need 
careful cogitation, looked at from the 
white employee's point of view.

The Victoria Chamber of Comnierce 
going on record as being in favour of 
repeal of this law. docs not amount to 
much, as most) if not alt. members are 
employers of labour and it is open to 
doubt whether bias has crept in. be
cause this mea.sure was brought in by 
a Liberal Government. Verbum sat 
sapientl

Of course the mills would have to 
TO to some little e^ense to accomo
date white labour, in. the place of the 
Asiatic, but this would soon'be offset 
By the extra work most white men can 
do over and above a Chinaman.

The lumber concerns have always 
been of a grasping nature ^and it is not 
so very long ago, when living condi
tions of the camps were deplorable. 
How did they become improved? 
Verb. sap.

Now, if all the mills have minimum 
wages, how can there be any com
petition on that score and on the word , 
of your informant, only twenty-five; 
per cent, were receiving less than 40c I 
per hour, therfford, the spread of 
‘Joss'* (the millowner's word) cannot 
be much, reckoned out on prime cost, 
per 1,000 feet and I contend there will 
stni be a profit as most of the labour 
is paid coRsiderably more than 50c 
per hour. Again—Verb. tap., and also 
do mo»t roillowners ride round m a 
flivver?

Even 40c per hour is not much,for a 
married man and. if the Industry will 
not sund this, there is something I 
wrong. j

The price of export lumber has been } 
bad for the reason that farmers and j 
bosineases on the prairies have been 
affected by post war conditions—too 
little money and too moch Ittniber. ...

The lumber industry is purely a de
structive one. Most of the land is no 
good, except to replant trees and this 
will soon nave to be done to replace 
the depleted stands of timber. What 
do the lumber Indoatries care so long 
as they make money?

Shomd some part of our timber re
sources be a gam for Orientala to the 
exclusion of the Britisher? If another 
war starts will they call the Chinamen 
to Jefend this country or will they ex
pect the white labourer who is 
“wortl^ of his hire” to again come 
forward.

Referring to conditions under which 
Orientals live at the mills, you report
ed a little time ^o a reverend gentle
men as saying in effect that even an 
Oriental was equal in the sight of the 
Almighty. Yes! That is my belief, 
but we grade up,* not down to their 
home life and HI take a b**t the rever
end gentleman wokM not live a year 
on the mud hekps m the back yards of 
some mills. ^

Will the millowner. your informant, 
state the Enropean (non-British Jc»- 
cent) unskilled wage across the line?
I have a shrewd idea that it is 4<k per 
hour or/more.

Of couraethe “hash slingers." “flun
keys” and mental labour is Oriental 
To be explicit, these are the jobs 
meant where the mlllowner remarks 
on some Orientals being employed 
•cross the line. Verb. sap. agara.

im.. m m

When we go to Duncan for onr Christmas Shopping 
we mnsn’t forget to call in at The Leader Office and 
renew our subscription for 1927. "That’s onr best 
Two Dollars’ worth,” Mother says.

A Merry Christmas
Is our wish to all motor owners. Not tens but literally hundreds of 

them have come to our CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY. Odds are still even 
on your drawing a lucky number but—come round before Christmas Eve.

We are making history. This is the first time that an exhibition of 
this nature hus been given by a private garage. According to our visitors 
their time was well spent here.

to e: 
play
seek the best work.

By the use of this modem equipment we can guarantee the best poss
ible work at reasonable prices and with quick service. No car leaves us 
unto we are satisfied with our work on it

i

Langton Motors f
OVERLAND — WILLYS-KNIGHT — HUDSON — ESSEX ^

LmiiwiHimiaNimiiwimmimmiWHHiHimMMMiNiMS

Duncan Fire Brigade 

ANNUAL
New Year’s Eve Ball

AT THE
AGRICULTURAL HALX DUNCAN

MIDNIGHT FROUC ALL NEW ATTRACTIONS

NO CONFETTI AND NO DUST. 
(Having learnt by past experience)

A SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE FOR PRIZES

Hamsterley Lakeside Serenaders Orchestra
Come and see what happens when the Old Year goes out and the New one 

comes in.
We have A1 Floor Managers.
We have a traffic cop for the. occasion.
We have a supper fit to set before a king.
We are seating 250 people at each supper.
We shall dance from 9 p.m.—’huff said—leave it to the Firemen!

LADIES $1.00.
SUPPER INCLUDED

GENTS $1.00

Tiken altogether your informant is 
very zealous tor his cause, but has not 
put up a very convincing arTOment 
and I hope the (Rivemment will “stick 
to tkdr guns.”—Yours etc..

AN ENGLISHMAN.
Duncan, B. C., December 13. 1926.

COBBLE HILL RESIDENT

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear sir.—In last week's issue it 

was stated that "through the kind 
offices of friends in Victoria and Nd- 
naimo, it has been made possible for 
Mr. Ororge Wilder, one of the pioneer 
settlers in this district, to enter the

Provincial (Government Home at Mar- 
pole.”

This IS not quite correct. The 
friend responsible for the arrange
ments does not live at Victoria and
Nanaimo: just has 
Cobble Hill for the

has never had the pleasure of seeing
».T—!---- right here at

past sixteen years.
No Christmas gift could give that 

friend greater happiness than the 
knowledge that Mr. Wilder has been 
granted nis dearest wish and is. now in 
/he Marpole Home, where his wife is 
a patient.

The writer greatly appreciates the 
prompt action and sympathetic under
standing of the powers that be. who

made it possible for Mr. Wilder to 
join his partner of fifty years standing 
and spend the evening of their lives 
under the same roof.

Surely it is not too much for the old 
people to expect, and might we sug
gest that one and all try and feel 
happier because the old folks' wish Was 
granted?

B. A. McMillan.
Cobble HOI, B. C. December 17,1926.

Refuse from shredded fodder males 
good bedding.

Throw scratch feed in deep litter 
to keep hens busy.
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THE FIRST NOEL

wsica UTci umr nwj
And, lo, the anfcl e 

imon them, aod me g 
■hone round about

And then wen in the aaine country 
Niepherds aUding in the field keeping 
watch orer their flock by night.

1 of the Lord came 
< glury of the Lord

_ ____ t them: and. they
were eore afraid.

And the angel aaid onto diein. Fear 
not: for. befaoM. I bring yon good tid- 

of great joy. which ihall be to

Forumo yon ii bom this day in the 
dty of David a Saviour, which ia 
Christ the Lord.

And this ahall be a sign unto yon; 
Ye thall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, tying in a manger.

And suddenly there was with the an
gel a multitude of the heavenly host 
praising God, and saying.

Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men.

And it came to pass, at the angels 
were gone away from them into heav
en, the ahepberdt said one to another. 
Let ns now go even unto Bethltheia, 
and see this thing which is come to 
pass, which the I-ord hath made 
known to us.

And they came with haste, and 
found Mary, and Joseph, and the babe 
lying in a manger.

A^ when they had seen it, din 
made known abroad the saying wMen 
was told them concerning th& cUld.

CHRISTMAS. 1926
Once more Christmas is here. Per- 

hmw even more than at die New Year 
is a time in which memoriea flood 

back. And what memories they .arew 
could we but look into the composite 
btafat of our readerst

Wc ^ould see Christmaaes spent ia 
almost every habitable spot on the 
globe, under almoat cram cooceiTaHe 
act of drcnmttaoces. Ynledds ia a 
chOdien’a {fast of joy but even that 
ahongbt takes us back to msinocy and 
bur own childhood.

Our own memories link on to thorn 
of our forbears and so reveal again 
the story of tha Bethlehem hltlt.

But Oiristmas ia much more dian a 
time for remembrance. It is a time 
for active participation in the joyous 
festival of die birth of Jesus. Wngled 
urith that cause for rejoicing arc in
stinctive promptings which have come 
down to us from our mrliest anccs-
toria

This is the turn of the year and toon 
the sun win give evidence of rctnm- 
iag strength, harbinger of springtime 
and hope.and flowers. It is a time to

LOCAL
HISTORY

hope.isd flowen. 

be if Christmas spirit infoenced

be glad at 
iriaaTiMM than 1 
ethers glad.

From The dowiehan Lmd^r 
of Saturday, December 10th, 1908

A branch of the B. C Isocal Option 
League was ornnized on Wednesaay. 
at a meeting addressed by Mrs. Spot* 
ford. Victom. OfRcers elected were: 
J. N. Evans, president; Rev. Mr. Rob* 
ertson, vtce-president; A. J. Bell, sec
retary-treasurer; Messrs. A. Herd, J. 
Flett, Ford. Doogan and W. Robinson, 
committee.

At the School Trustees’ meeting the 
resignation of Miss Ross from Che* 
mainus River School was accepted. 
Miss Montgomery was appointed to 
Maple Bay school.

Joseph Richards of Westholme, shot 
and killed a panther measuring over 
seven feet from tip lo tip, on Tuesday 
evening near his home. When shot, 
(he panther had a deer in its clutches. 
Signs of the presence of a bear have 
also been seen in that locality recently.

The children of the Duncan School 
enjoyed a ”taffy pull” at the school 
house yesterday when school closed 
for the Christmas holida]rs.

The first elk heads brought into 
town this year were the subject of 
much envy and admiration when a 
party consisting of G. and W. Kier, 
Geo. Borthwick and Newell Evans re
turned from Cowichan Lake.

Chemainus — Chemainus is organiz
ing a soccer team which, when worked 
inlo shape, promises great things for 
the “Sawdust Burg.” Last Wednes
day they drew with the Cowichan In
dians. \

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of Thursday, December iuik, 1908 

The railway company have had that 
portion of land near the 'station and 
opposite the Tzonhalem Hotel plowed 
and harrowed and it U their intention 
to fence it in and have it Uid off as a 
garden in the spring.

Roy Thompson, who wu for some 
time on' the staff of The Leader, has 
jnst returned from Honolulu, and left 
for Victoria to spend Christmas and 
after the holidays is going to Panama.

North Cowichan Conncil—The reeve, 
at the request of the council, appoint
ed Mr. H. Fry to be the municipal en
gineer.

LgAfiya. VANCOUVEg^^^
owing i% a list oT theplizq- 

school:—For generju con^ 
excellent attitude to'w&rti

The foflowing fs ajisi 
winners at school:- 
duct and excellent 
Juliette Fournier and Albert Hend
rickson; for spelling. Vera James; for 
rapid progress, Ingeborg ^rickson; 
for the best carriage. Doris Brooks,

MTimPLAY
Q. Umrgmeo School 

**The Dayipring"
The large hall at Queen Margaret's 

School. Duncan, was filled on 'Tho^- 
day night and again on Friday aft^- 
noon when Mrents and friends came 
to see ”Tbe Daysprmg.” With slight 
alteration this beautiful nativity play 
was presented as on a memorable oc
casion two years ago.

As then, there can be nothing but 
the highest praise to those who dared 
greatly in ^ aspiring to set forth the 
Christmas story in a manner wholly 
consonant with the spirit and teacln 
tng of the Christian Cnurch, while the 
young players played their parts with 
rare simplicity and reverence.

Spoken sentences and sweet stnginir 
of carols served to prepare one for 
scenes familiar in Holy Writ. Bnt 
first we see King Caspar and King 
Balthazar determining to follow a new 
star. Caspar leaves even his wife on 
his quest and. with slaves bearing gifts, 
they set forth.

Now it is a pathway amid the hills 
which surround Bethlehem. Four 
children — one a cripple — rest in a 
shepherd’s shelter anp talk of the com
ing Emmanuel An old blind shep
herd,'his son and grandson, join them. 
The first is sure “the air is full of 
mystery” that night. Joseph and the 
Blessed Virgin Mary halt wi

BADMINTON

while
Bethlehem.

Then followed

ary halt with them 
their way to register in

scenes in which

than our own. Canada's dairy pro- 
daciB are as good m riioee of New 
Zealand, while her apples, fare and 
maple sagar prodocts ere possibly 
in a class by themsclvee 

Certainly the tboogfat

shepherds, kings and children are seen 
following the star and worshipping 
the infant Jesus in the stable. The 
play is full of incident and striking 
tableaux and should have concluded 
with all the audience risinjc and join
ing in the last song of praise.

The scenery was cleverly designed 
and against it stood out in bold relief 
the gorgeous Eastern apparel of the 
three kings, the rough garb of the 
shepherds and the drewes of the chil
dren and slaves.

ChOarcB and Parte 
The characters were taken as fol

lows.—Blessed Virgin Mary, Nell 
Mcllin; St Joseph, Doris RobertSjj 
Caspar, a king. Marjorie Ferguson;, 
Zilla, his wife, Betty Abbott; little" 
prince, their son. Pamela Marlow; 
Balthazar, a king. Sylvia Marlow; 
Melchior, a king. Jane Wilson; their 

Duncan, Betty God-

pBiaate and Friends Whntw Display 
At Term’s Cloas

worth three slaves, Jean Duncan, Be 
aA^JZ'win and Elizabeth Johnston. 
■Manln.* Onias, a blind shepherd.duemwS^dontee^^ Onias, a blind sliepherd, Mariory

ij-fm tUmm ra hot Cnw ‘ Barry; Kadmiel, his son, Gwen Hop*
a;—pitMteS wED not only Irins; Nathan. Kadmiel's son, Rosa- 

^ H"<1 Birch; Amo,. Anna Staple.: R«i-
PojJPy BcjJc; R«hel. Daphne 

teTrf idvertiienient. omcombic u f

‘ n by tile ttaU wWch niMtea Margaret Mackeniie, Alice Smith.
WEmt a wortd titi, ! Mol^ Barher-Starkey. Annette Mh-

a.ery day of the jrearl______

FIRE PROTECTION

Sirr^ they are a «iml prpdtiai iM»rlow and Monica 
-diatirictfo? -dclicioiii.- I . Those who sang tn the chorus,

The recent fire on the onttkirtt of! AT BIATO SCHOOIl
SSe“"h^'"1.SSS^t*^o^ ChUd«n «Ki EHer. G.th« To 
properties which could be reached in j Greet SanU CUua
time by the brigade if they were per- ------ I ductory _______  ______„
mitted to attend. l At Mayo School on Thursday even-: Dayspring from on hig^” The pro-

Duncan ratepayers oay for the fire ing there aras quite a large attendance ' loguc and recitation from St Luke 
apparatus, BrehaU. apk^, insurance at the annual entertainment and]were given by members of'Form IV. 
and so forth and it cannot be too Christmas tree. A vei^ fine pro-; Cicely Neel. Norab Turner, Patricia 
dear y stated and understood by those gramme of songs, recitations. dia-^Carr Hilton. Dorothy McKinndl. 
living clcsc to the dty Traits that, fogucs. etc., was ^ven by the children. I Alice Ross, Frances ^shop, Dorothy

I Mann, i nose wno sang in ine cnoru*, 
“On Christmas Day." were Sheila and 
Gloria Mutter. Nan^ Paterson. Nancy 
and Pamela Spalding. Anne Breton, 
Jean Andrewes, Pamela Marlow, Eliz
abeth Rtgbv and k^i^eeo Hiltdn.

Diana Marlow. Alice Smith aod 
Margaret Mackenzie ^ke the intfo- 

senteoccs referring to **tke

- . ..................... ... -.-jgivei .. _____  ______ ________
under present arrangements, the fire A very pleasing feature was the solos, Baker and Margaret _ 
apparatus cannot go outside the dty by Mr. and Mrs,. A. Beasley. The carols were sung bri the slng-
bmits. If firemen attend, ritey do so. To the teacher. M*ss Joyce May-ring class instructed by Mr. -.W. A. 
voluntarily and only a portion of the nard. much credit is due for the care- | willei

class instructed by ttr. -.W. -
------- . . ------ ------ ------ --------------- ------- ------ ett For the whole production
brigade is permitted thus to act. ful training of the children. Mrs. the greatest credit is due to the prin- 

Some time ago North Cowichan Beasley kindly assisted at the piano. cipals. Miss N. C Denny and Miss *D. 
Ck«andl, whose progress in road pro- . Mr. James Whitelegg made a very Geoghegan and the staff of the school, 
grammes might be extended to omer efficient Santa Olaus. There was a • The Rev. Arthur Bischlager «ct^ as 
spheres of munic'pal administration, present on the tree for each child in i doorkeeper and collections amomted 
conferred with the city authoritiet the camp and the teacher was fhe' to $64. which the Queen Margwet's 
concerning fire protection. There was recipient of several beautiful gifts branch of the W. A. intend to tend to
BO srrangement made because the from the children and their parents, 
demanded a sum which the municipal- Several votes of thanks were pasted 
Hy considered excessive. Moreover, and. after considerable quantities of 
it would have meant a special fire as* fiuit and confectionerv had been con- 
sessment on all property, contiguous -^.umed. the meeting dispersed, every- 
to the dty, wh'ch would thus be given one agreeing that a very enjoyable 
• mensure of protection. . evening had been spent'

Property owi'ers in this area have --------—o------------

AT COTTONWOODcU may yet do something more than wn nwai if vw
^ For ChOd

and property owners have not yet dia- ■ «l Tli« Community
covered die mean'ng and value of co-

* operation.
TWICE BLESSED GIFTS

The sawmill hall at Cottonwood was 
ithe scene of a happy gathering of 
parents and children, on Saturday, 

I when the pupils of the Yount School 
'At a recent meeting of the Duncan enteitained at their annual Christmas 

Board of Trade a local eecdpower tree and dance.
euggested that purdiaaes of ma eeed The affair opened with a concert, 
aa vfte to be sent overseas would conststiug of songs, dances, reciu- 
prove a valuable advertiaement for tions. and Christinas tableaux, by the 
riiis diatrict. children of the school Mr. C C.

the Cathedral fund for the Children's 
Corner.

Prizes and Wintm
The school broke up on Friday and 

will reassemble oq January 5th. The 
Form Room cup ( a new prize) was 
won by Forms V and VI. The House 
Order picture (challenge) was won 
by Cathie Willock and Mar^ret Mac
kenzie, in the senior and junior schools 
respectively.

Mrs. Keatle> kiodly judged the 
drilling. The cup teas won by Form 
IV with 80 per cent marks; other 
percentage scores were V and VI, 75; 
Ilia, 70; and Illb. 60..

In the lower school ibe boys, with 
75 per cent, won the cup. Tbe 
gained 65 per cent marks.

POUCE COUBT

Of course, he stood to benefit by the Yount capably acted as announcer and 
adoption of his plan, but he offered,Mr. W. H. James as a*ccom|»ntst.* 
tha board a considerable discount on i After the concert the children 
retail price. Is there anything in h^s I down to a delicious supper. The 
suggestion concenung advertiaement | table, which was beauttfullv decorated, 
for the distri^? ! was presided over by Miss E. Red-

We know by experience that there head, the teacher, and Mr. C C. 
w but let The Globe. Toronto, speak I Yount.

Branehes of PaiUng Bylaw — SeoGi 
Cowichan Pound Cate

Recent cases heard in the provincial
police coart. 
land-'

Duncan, by Mr. J. Mait- 
, stipendiary miMtrate, 
unavoidably crowded out

instead. Here *s its editorial op'nion. 
beaded “Canadian Christmas Oitts**:- 

The New Zealand Dairy Prodnee 
Board ia urging the df sens of that 
Dondnion to send New Zealand 
batter to frieade in Grcnt Britain 

n Chrietmns present. Four-

thoM wko wMi to loibn, dw •oc-

wkfa tb. jmml aO tfac^
foOi an atwndad to —tibow b«r- 
tiMTiraabk to tiitm. Tbalda^ 
that new caatatnen and Jatt inh- 
tiUa pabUdty for a New

aro&ct will ha»aba«a ef^ 
_ wHhoiit axtn coat to anr om 

Tin Nalanl Baaowcea IntdE:srJSS-S'SiSraai:
pefata OM that

I

After the Christinas * crackers had 
been pulled, the sound of bells her
alded the approach of Santa Claus 
himself. The jolly old man unloaded 
the presents from the monstrous tree 
and gave one to every child in the 
community.

The hall was then cleared and every
body thoroughly enjoyed dancing to 
the excellent music provided ^ a 
three-piece orchestra, coni>isttng of 
Miss F. Castley. piano; Miss ATlcier, 
violin; and Mr. E. PUskett. drums.

The hall teas beautifuBy decorated 
for the occaaiott with the tra^ional 
colourt of iril and green, while deer- 
moss was used everywhere with 
charming eff^

Great credit and thanks are due to 
Mr. and Mrs. 7. Brooks. Mr. and Mra 
W. H. James. Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams, 
Mr. and Mra R Shanghne'sy. Mrs. 
T. Mowat. Mra. C Atchiaon, Mias G. 
.PIckoi)/Mr. a C. Yount. Mr. C H. 
Brown. Mr. Lofg(, Mr. I*. Barnett and. 
fhe many otBera who kssistrii in mak
ing tl^ affair mbuge saeceaa.

DougaU,
which were unavoidably 
last week, were as follows:—

Mr. lames Robson. Cowichan Sta
tion. charged under the city parking 
bylaw, proved that the car referred to 
was not his and that he held a sale 
transfer. The case was dismtaaed.

Mr. Thomas Doney. Cowichan Sta
tion, charged with rescuing four cat
tle while they were being taken to the 
pound by Mr. R. H. PhUp, rand- 
Iceraer, was found guilty of. me of- 
feora. He was fined $10 and costs as 
a warning-

When this conviction waa recorded 
Mr. Philp asked that a charge Of «a- 
sault on his person, laid against Mr. 
T. H. Doney, nephew of Mr. Xhomas 
uoney, as a result of the same hap-
peni^, be withdrawn. -------
trate agreed.

MrsTw. J. Doidge, Glenora, charged 
with parking within twenty-Ave feet 
of a corner, in Duncan, pleaded goQty 
and was fined $S and cofta.

Mr. B. E. Rvall, 
staff of the public k 
tcm. B. C, IS spendikis v..« 
witn his parents, Mr. and Mri. H. . 
Ryall

'Wrty-Four PUyera In. Duncan 
Handicap EvenC

Thirty-foOr members of • Duncan 
Badminton Club took part in an enjoy
able Am^can sealed nandlcadtourna. 
meat on Satnfdat afternoon, ^rtnert 
were drawn for. The winners in Sec
tion'1 were O. T, Smythc and Mist 
Palmer with a groat toofa of lOd; and 
in SectsoH 2, J. B. and Mra Aitken, 
with a mat of lid. The playoff bc« 
tween tneae two pairs waa left to a 
later date. Complete scores were:— 

Section 1
Competitors Score Hep. Grbas 

A. M. Dirom and 
Mra J. L. A. Gibbs 46 

O. T. Smytbe and 
Miss Palmer

40 86

W. A. Basett and 
Mra C. E. Kelaey . 

N. ^dford and
Miss I. Rndkin__

A. Peel and

.60 40 too

. 58 scr. 58

.ii •er. n 
15 83Hist U. JUe______68

Col. Dopping-Hepcnital ud 
Ur,, i. R. Robert, - 21 25 .45

V. G. Pritchard ud 
Mra. C R. PItrvey _ 67 30 97

N. R. Craig and
Mra. V. G. Pritchard 63 IS '78

' Sections 
T. Baactt and

Mra F. G. Alderaey 77 acr. 77
R. Dopping-Hepenatal and
. Mra. A. M. Dirom „ 56 40 96
J. B. Aitken ud

Mra. Aitken ______  80 30 110
S. J. VVestcott and

Mrs. O. T. Smythe 71 25 96
C. R Purvey ud 

Miaa Sherwin ____   57 25 82
K. A. Caig and
Mra. S. J. Weatcott 79 10 89

WOULD GENTLBMAN WHO 
wrong ahoM from CMicban Station 
Uat work, nlruo Pkono aoi L1 fc.nw_ 
6 and 7 p.m., and mwlre hi. own In a-

D, V. Dnniop and 
Mrs. Bannister 

L. T. Pride and 
Mrs. H. M. Ancell _ 88 scr. 88 

Mias V. Stilwell and
Miss Philpot---------34

Thdi

. 33 35 68

60 94
Play on Thnraday, December 30th, 

it being given np by the club in order 
to allow Duncu Volunteer Fire Bri
gade to get ahead with their decora- 
tioht lot the New Yeu'a Eve duce

AT DANCING SCHOOL

THg OLD 
apumenta 
day. week 
tantevielA*. ...

PkoD*

term of the 
of Dandng

^ .The end of the first
Ifeyerf-Russell School _____

was rosrked by nn Interesting dtsplny 
by the pupils tt the Rex Htll on snt- 
prday sfternoon. It was witnessed by 
about sixty parents and friends, v'..
.. The usual exercises were shown ns 

.well as two exhibition dances. Patricia 
Carr Hilton displayed exceptionally 
good talent as a toe dancer in an io- 
terpreutioo of “The Butterfly” dance, 
in costume. She was recalled for an 
encore, jovee Gooding was very good 
in a special clofr dance.

Jea was provided bv the school pro- 
Hetors, Mra Douglu Meyers and 
[fs. FrX. Russell Miss Sybil Rob

inson assisted and the older pupils 
acled M waitresses. The parents ex
pressed their appreciation of the en
tertainment with three hearty cheers, 
which were joined in by the children, 
for their teachers.

Dncaker tetk-9»4ay Alfew Ouktem,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
r.Hgiik tttrme^rt him M
fiok.|iu4<-Chiiiliu. cu<Ii«: .It liia Iir fkr^^snssT'ii'’ ^iS^^
Keoseth Stmt, doM to pert effie*.

2 wUb to net^ my euttomtn that,! hzve 
dkpMCd of thf KaiHdik bvtioc^ or
der, to neat my oblitMioot M tte eopapeay, 
I Mk all my cuitomera wfM wDI owe nc, 
to pireie pey tbeir aeeeonto aa aoM aa pee- 
liUe. H. G. Brawn, R. R. No. 2, CtacBUfarae, 
B. C

Every Scot arfll b# wdeenad.- 
Raivn 4 Co.. Udore. V. I., an riiMat 

tk. ~

'iS'
JL-

pTlcn paid.

Cbriataiaa psrty-7All 
adiaa Levieo^d W.

______ iben o( tbe Can-
____ __ _________ ... A art lovHcd to attend
the «hDdf«‘a Chriati^ tm pTO to be 
■t the Rex Hall, on Tveaday. Dccenbcr 28th

^Dce at Viny Hall. QbWoe 
Jasaary 2th.. AO tbe

at d p.m. 
Old

I tina. AdnlMiOA

Mr. W. R. Core^. Htlaa btoek. Dwican.

aceoiMMdata ootside patrooa.
Cowkhao M SarHea Phove IM Bpa^ 

aitantlott to Oirlatinaa and Now Ycar^a day 
trawAcra. . Open day aod Per preeapt
aerviCt pboer^

drtner. Eapatt aarviea ia all braaehen 
Pbona 4.

piano tnniat—Ordcra for Crcaawcg of Vio- 
teria may be left a* Greig'a Store.

Naw’a the tiiM to order. fnrit trM ro»
Nofaerioa,

Ud..
Day and night taicl 

wkb good eara and o 
102.

Don't forvrt—For taxi Mrvlce on Cbriatmaa 
and New Ynar'a daya pbeoe 102.

sm to L--_—

iS^iis...u„
No Oollectlom AB Wal

bar CO—acttoii. whb tha British Raody-4o-
aarviea—Always ready 

Pbona

CARD OP THANKB

Dcaember 23rdj JS2&

- THE CO?
COND^iSEP

■'t

WANTED

ESfiw'SS
WE IjriLL BUI 

hattlta, Iwgi. CM 
«s to mS. J. K wpw „ 
change. Pvoot Street; ^teme 122.

ONE
two

TOOK
dance

TO LET OR FOR SALE
ROOMED FURNISHED
bathroom, toilet, vnondab.__ __

Rent per meatk.
and Ir - *

noatk C.
R^ Eetate and Inananea Age^ 

Cowichan Station. E. *. N. Ely.

TO RENTmm
BUNGALOW^NC MILE Pltf>M DUWt

CHURCH

II are.—Muta1:S'1ij;^L>i>wa>|giL

2 p.m.—Sicnaong and Sermon.
Oinlikaa tieilia St. Andrew^

t are.—MaUi?uS°3oi?'i:oau>ml«i.

I CUlren. VIrer.
Pkare mLS

■............. .qjrt—.p-r
(wrei>;

a.t.«.-li3n.;iSu_

lais ai

a.M

it UwT'i.- I

J.,_a. II. - I. .
Rev. A Blaefalager. A.R.C, VImr

Ckiuilisi Si Mkhoere me MM Ara«h
Chriatama Day.

S a.m.—Holy Cowfamka.
10 a.m.—MaW aod Holy

Senday After ChHatmae.
7J0 pjm.—Bvanaang.

AH Saints. WaotbofeM 
Chrlatmas Day.

SLN SA—Mstiao apd Holy Cet 
Croftoo. Chnrek Room.
Sonday After Cbriatmaa.

11 a.m.—Matina and Holy Cot
Sc*. B. Eytoo Spe

C?Sk^ M. A., Vlrer.

The United'Chorch of CkuMa 
Ctariatmea *Scr*i«a 

•JD. and 2.}0^;pA—Deoea

l&e IfR
it Andretea Pttakytm

F^LY,CpWj ciyiwc TWO.GALlOlW. ,

t^O KNITTER. 
Boicber'a. ~

CAN BE iSiiJ”

'.ass COOP-

I!-”-- Maybre. WktaTSSi:
Pkon. MS'Ll.

K»D CA*., WI9. Df EXCEILEOT

is:
BALED BAY. Ill ?J

mr fy. ■ ■>
PiUR OF BALI

fe2S-iJ55 152:
^EWEEN

FOUND

WUTHJ TO OMDlTOXg 
Intk.;««W. re WILUAH conittoii.

r,"S

OeOCAN WBATHBK aBFOXT:

Deda.

II
<Sty Ban. Doomk.'

,-6 r,A

r
eta. 29

f.

VBSTBKnAYV.aUUaCaT^
The price cj «oa la'-ifol.paki la ,tn6re ■ .
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EXCELLENT
VALUE

Twelve acrta 6ve acre* cliwed, 
loor acre* improved and In 
paanre. Small orcbard

Haaae'ol afat nx.-n; Goodblni, 
.. pncticallr new. On road

H. W. DICW
BaalXatatm

iMBiaiiea and Tfamapoitatfam.

Queen Marsaret'sSelml
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

ratGIRLS
pR^aimtory CIam for Bo|fs 

CBckr 19.
AS nhjffto. Hade ud Dondag. 

fiar putiealarB apply 
HISS DSNifT, R.R.C. or 
HISS GSOCmOAK &Aa, 

DUNCAN. &C.

, end Mrs. W. P. Jaynes arc
pending their Christmas away from 
Cowicban. They left last week to 
visit thdr daughter and aon<m*law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickes-Beach, Culver 
City, California.

Duncan Grammar School Mr. R. 
E. Htonoor. headmaster, cloi^ for the 
Christmas vacation’ on Friday. The 
new term *wi1l commence on January 
4th. Mr. R. G. L. Parker is spending 
the holidays with his parents in Van- 
couver.

Owing to the heavy snowfall, the 
card social which was to have been 
held on Wednesday of last week by 
the Ladies’ Altar Society of St Ed
ward’s Church, at the home of. Mr.
and Mra A. 
postponed.

Colliard, Duncan, was

Mr. Alex, lamonfhas returned from 
^berni where he has been employed 
in the milt for some months past 
While there, helping a friend witn aa 
autpmobile, his left eye was struck 
by. a flying cap. The sight, it was 
found m Victona. will be impaired for 
some time. ^

Adverse weather caused the t__
celUt on of the district meeting of 
King 8 Daughters which was to nave 
been held' ort Wednesday last Mrs.

H. Hardie, provincial president. 
VWoria, who was to have presented 
a report of the recent convention at 
Los Angeles, will attend for this pur
pose at a later date.

*:■

r

L. C BROCKWAY
rONERAL DDUBCTOS.

■t aap bon.

fflotn .A. '' DUNCAN.

w. HI
PAINTER out PAPERHANOER 

W«Jlpvp« and Olam

Ell—iiliA

DVNCAN. B. C. 
P.O. Box Ui

IkCHtnlBiriaare
D. R. HATna PBOP.

IHarwytpQo. 
amn’ M0%

btomattaml I 
BuntPal 
Hntia Sonmn’

Paint
PHtdiai^ SleeMe.wdded Pn 
BDILOERR' HARDWARE

ASK FOR PRICES

BIRTHS

Olovar.—To Mr. and Mra Jack 
Glover. Duncan, on Monday, Decem
ber ^h, 1926, a soa At Duncan 
Hospital

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP. BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITB BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS' 8UPPLIE& 
Cament Lime Fire BiM 

Pneeed Brick, etc.

Leave Year Ordan.at
GREKP8 mu

W. T. CORBiSHLBX:^ 
~ Proprfetor.

PhoaeSlO ^ 
Warehooea PhoM ntf "

From 1890 to 1926—At tha Servke 
W tha Cewtdma PahUe ae

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R H, WHIDDEN
Thima 74 R or 9n. 

bfaM Bighwar, Doaeam

NMON 

QMMIliUt
, /GttMNii VOAD 

OlEBINB

Evani.—To Mr. and Mra H. D. 
Evans, ^menoa, on Monday, Decem
ber 20th, 1926, a son. At Duncan 
Hospital.

Baaot^To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Bazett, Biffbury-on-Sea. England, for- 
merly of Cobble Hill, on Wednes^y, 
December 8th, 1926, a daughter. (Cor- 
reebon of last week’s notice).

HARRIAQB

WoodyarS-Hamiltoii—A quiet wed
ding was celebrated at Shawnigmo 
L^ on Monday. December iJth, 
when Miss Marie Hamilton, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J. E. HmmO- 
ton, was united in marriage to'Mr. 
G^frey G. Woodyard, of ^emainus.

The cwmony was performed at the 
home of the bride’s parents, by the 
R^. R. E. Lee. Victoria. The bride, 
who was prettily attired, was given 
away by her father. Only intunate 
frwn^ and relatives were present 

Following the ceremony the happy 
couple, who were recipients of many 
valuable gifts, left on the afternoon 
tram for Victoria and Vancouver. 
They will make their home at Che- 
numus.__________ •

DEATHS

Dosmelfo.^We regret to record the 
death on Monday at his home. North- 
field, of Colonel Donnelly, who. from 
July. 1922, until his transfer 4o Na- 
liaimo at the end of 1924. was assist
ant district engineer under the Pro- 
^cial Public Works Department in 
this district

Funeral services were arranged for 
Ais morning at K45 am. at St Reteris 
Church, Nanaimo. It is understood 
that interment will be at Kelowna 

Charles O’Connor Coslett Donnelly 
^s bom. sixty-seven years ago, at 
Oakley Hall, Kfldare, freland. As a 
civil engineer he served several gov
ernments in different parts of the em
pire and participated in two wars. At 
one period of hts career he was engin
eering in Holland and Belgium.

He went to South Africa in 1887. 
The next twenty years took him all 
over the country, from the Zambesi 
to the C^pe, and brought him into 
touch with many outstanding men, 
amon^ whom were Rhodes. Jameson, 
and Selous, the big game hunter.
. He was in the service of the Natal 
government when the Boer war be
gan in 1899. being in charge of the 
four coast counties with offices in 
Durban. He was immediately attach
ed to the Roval Engineers, took part 
fo the^ Natal campaign and served 
^thmig^out the war.
. Ater peace came he remained .. 
Pretoria aqd Johannesburg in the 
civil service. In 1908 Col. Donnelly 
came to Cana^^ He was.in Ottawa 
for a time and was engineer for con- 

‘StrifCtioB in the service of the Mani
toba government when the Great War 
ataited:

The first contingent numbered hhn 
Jn its fold. He was with the 1st. 2nd 
and 3rd Field Companies. Canadian 

^ngfoeers. in Frnnce and. for a short 
^ime. wiG'loaied to the 5th Army. 
He came back to Canada tn Julv, 1919.

Before co®iog to Duncan he had 
been ih'tbe B, C. government service 
fo^ three yeara at Kelowna and, for 
a short time, at Merritt. Here his 
ouiel courteous demeanour and 
doubted Miility in hts profession 
him many friends.

There is much s^pathy here for 
his widow and family. He leaves a 
son, Mr. Cecil Donnelly, of the Sur
vey Branch, Department of the In
terior. Otuwa; and three daughters, 
Mrs. W. Alexander, Kingston. Jamai
ca. and the Misses Mary and Patricia 
Donnelly. Northfield.

Hortoo—Funeral serviees for the 
late Mrs. WUliam. Horton, who passed 
away after a long 'lllneas on Thurs
day evening at her home. Chemainns, 
were bald on Sonday ^lernooro, the 
Rev. B. 1C. Cook offlciatiiig.

There was a largely attend^ service 
at tha home, where the hysm, YRoek 
of Ages," was sung Interment was 
in the Pablic Celbetery, whm a great 
number of friends. aasenibled. Tfie 
many florgl tributes bora testimony to 
the oteem in whicb she waa bdd.

Tbe .Allowing • ^nds were pall- 
eartrs, Messrs. George Lulper, J. 
bthcart,-R. Cadwaflader, Jona-Ro^ 
aoa, Di . W. Murray and H. Dobin- 

a*L ■
Hra. Horton leaves her husband, 

three daoghters, Mrs, Warren. Genoa 
Bay; Mrs. James Sarmes, Mrs. Adeline 
Symes, ana one son, Mr. Joe Horton. 
Chemainos. The sympathy of the 
community goes out to the bereaved 
family.

The Editor and Staff 
<rf

The Cowkhan Leader 
Wish Yon and Yours 
A Merry Christmas

Mis. Mxrguerit* Dirom aad Mr.' S, 
e . •WdenU at Nonnal
bc^l, Victoria, are at tlieir hornet 
10 Doocan for the Chriitmaa holidays.

Miss M. Gibb, domestic science su
pervisor at Nanaimo achools, is viiit- 
ing her brother, Mr. John Gibb. Don- 
can, for the Christmaa holidays.

The Cowichan branch of the Cana
dian Legion is in receipt of $64.11, for- 
Mrdcd by the Porter Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., Chemainns, being the proceeds 

<m Poppy Day. The money 
will be applied to the Legion relief 
fund.

POST OmCE RUSH
Takes Staff Of Seven To Handle 

Christmaa Business

The post office has undoubtedly 
been one of the busiest places in Dun
can during the past few weeks, for, 
in addition to the regular business, the 
staff have been up to their ears hand
ling the huge mail which Santa Claua 
has sent in.

The rush for Old Country despatch 
occurred at the end of last month. A 
feature of this mail was a decrease 
from last year in the number of par
cels and an increase of about twenty- 
five per cent, in the number of money 
orders transmitted.

During the past two weeks the let-
r and parcel rush has been at its 

beighi. outgoing at first and, later, in
coming. The staff at the office has 
been increased from fonr to seven per
sons. who have had to work early and 
late in order to handle the rush at the 
wickets with promptitude.

^ With such a mass of mail to handle 
It cannot be wondered at If a few er
rors occur. Considering the situation 
and the prevalence of faulty or insuf
ficient addressing, the errors haVci 
t^n very few and the Duncan pub
lic have been given good service.

A helpful feature has been again in
troduced in the handling of outgoing 
parcels. The amount due has been 
collected and marked on the parcels,- 
thns relieving'the sender of the work 
of affixing stamps. .. which has been 
done by the staff at off peak times. 
Handling has thus been expedited.

The post office is a ^at joy to most 
people at Christmas time and there is, 
no doubt as to the quantity of pleas
ure it has dispensed this year.

Mr. W. L. B. Young returned last 
week to Duncan from a visit to San 
Francisco.

' Mr. K. A. Craig has returned from 
Alberni and is spending the holidays 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
Craig, Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas f^ake and 
their family, of the Scottish-Palmer 
camp. Sahtlam. have moved to Van
couver to reside.

As with other outdoor sports, the 
f^OM^has temporarily stopp^^ijilay on

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

the Cowichan golf course.
competitioi 

Saturday, could not

Preliminary surveys for

key competition, arranged for last 
“ It be held.

, -.........—,w. m road on
the west side of Shawnigan Lake are 
being made by the Provincial Publlr 
Works Department No announce
ment as to when it is proposed to con
struct the road has been issued.

It Is understood that Strathcona 
Lodge. Shawnigan Lake, and Island 
Hall. Parksville. are being considered 
by Mr. C W. Lonsdale as temporary 
quarters for Shawnigan Lake School 
until jiew buildings are erected.

A Westholme farmer wishes The 
Leader to state that, in reference to a 
statement that people did not wish to 
go to the school board for charity, 
he holds that they are accepting char
ity now from the farmer overburden
ed with taxes, and who. if he has chil
dren attending High School, is forced 
to board them in Duncan as well

There are seventeen Pablic Schools, 
large and small, one Superior School 
and one High School in the district. 
Through the courtesy of the teachers 
and the efforts of our own correspond
ents we are enabled to give accounts, 
in this issue, of all but three of the 
jailer rural school closing exercises. 
Thanks are extended to those who en
abled The Leader, at this season of 
children’s festivities, to give some ac- 
^nt of not the least fanportant of 
them.

A PARTY FOR BABIES

Happy GstfatrinTArnsiiad By Nnraea 
At Rcahfa Centre

Miss I. M. Jeffares, supervising 
nurse; Miss North Armatroog and 
MISS Grace Hill were hostesses at a 
novel party in their residence. Dun
can. on Tuesday afternoon, when they 
eptertatned forty Health Centre babies 
and children of pre-achool age.

- It was what might be termed a clinic 
baby party and was personally ar
ranged by the nurses.

A pretty Christmas tree had been 
orovided and there was a present 
bereon for every child. Tea was 
served to the adults, of whom thirty- 
six were present.
' Miss Hill, who *was away on holi
day. had expected to be back for the 
Occasion but illness prevented ber 
from attending. She expects to re
turn on Sunday.

WE ARE TOO BUSY TO WRITE AN AD.
And, anyway, the best advertisement we 
could possibly have is the steady stream of 
customers that are crowding their way into 
our st(H%.

THEY KNOW that they will find just 
what they want in our huge stock of gift 
merchandise. Join the throng and be satis- 
isfied too.

You get $6 worth of goods for $5 cash 
in view of our twenty-first anniversary

I H. F. PREVOST
g The Gift Specialist

Roland A. Thorpe
WISHES YOU A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Duncan Furniture Store
Selling—Stewart-Wamer Radio, Singer Sewing 

Machines, Simmon’s Beds, Ostermoor 
Mattresses and a complete line of 
House Furnishings.

.,■.■>■1 
r< --.v. • - 

ii> o. '•

r. , -r?

lAi'lAi

on- 
I won

Twenty
Seconds
of your scanty shopping time

The Cirinilatioii Department says that 
is aD it win take yon to call in at The 
Leader Office and renew your snbscrip- 

tkm for 1927.

Thanks are hereby extended to those 
who have already favoured ns with a 
call and to aD subscribers we wish to 
express our heartiest good wishes for

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

'V'

•*
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COBBLE m NEWS
'Women's Institute's Good Work 

-^School Success

A number of iraporUot matters 
esme up for discussk>n at the monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Insitiute on 
T*mrsday afternoon.

Tickets were drawn for a large iced 
fruit cake, generously donated by Mrs. 
Trevor Keene, to be raffled in aid of 
the Solarium. Mr. Frank Driver, 
l«ad3'8mith, was the winner.

It was decided that the members 
should foregather at the Solarimn for 
the purpose of cleaning and preparing 
some of the woodwork in readiness 
for the painters.

Mias Ravenhill wrote thanking the 
Institute for their supply of socks 
lately forwarded down and suting 
that, owing to the excellent response, 
so more would be required for the 
present

The secretary announced that a very 
satisfactory profit Vras realised from 
the bam (bnce.

In connection with a letter from Mr. 
G. H. Hadwen, of the Cowichan Am^ 
balance Association, it was decided 
that the matter of transportation 
charges be considered in detail at the 
annual meeting. At present it ap
pears that a charge of fifty cents per 
mile is made on cases from this part 
of the district

The following names were put up 
for nomination as directors for next 
year:—Mrs. T. P. Barry, Mrs. W. 
Campbell, Mrs. J. A. La Fortune, Mrs. 
Makepeace. Mrs. D. McPherson and 
Mrs. C. Wace.

Tea hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Barry and Mrs. Campbell

The closing of the Cobble HQl 
School for the Christmas holidays was 
narked by an entertainment and tree 
In the schoolhouse on Friday after
noon. Owing, possibly, to the ab- 
•ence of a number of the pupQs 
through illness, and to other causes, 

afternithe afternoon was 
r when com:

was perhaps disappoint
ing when compared to former years.

The first psrt of the programme 
consisted of a short selection of songs 
and recitations which were well re
ceived. Presents were afterwards dis
tributed to the pupite from a well 
laden tree. Afternoon tea was pto- 
Tided by the parents.

It is of interest to note that a 
cheque for $10 from the Strathcona 
Trust has received by the sec
retary of the local school board, be
ing a competitive prise awarded to 
this school for physical training last 
year. •

This achievement is due to Mrs. S.

subscribing a like sum for this pur
pose.

A large number of residents at
tended the dance and. from all ac
counts. thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The music was supplied by 
Mrs. Morley at the piano and Mr. J. 
Schlegel, ukelek.

It IS reported that Camp Ko. 10 
(V, L. & M.) is to be closed down for 
two months. Most of the other camps 
have closed down until after the holi
days.

Mr. J. A. Gravelle. engineer st the 
Lake Logging Co.’s camp, had his ear 
badly tom by a cable, necessitating 
several stitches.

Mr. H. Nilson of Camp 10 has s bad 
saw cut on the back of hit hand.

The Duncan mail arrived here

suggested thst, to vary the 
monotony, the Lake Cowichan mail be

s pleasant trip to Victoria and 
It hastI been i

sent to Victoria, -thence by boat to 
Vancouver and back to Duncan via 
Nanaimo. Residents are much in
censed at the ridiculous manner in 
which this mail is being handled.

Mr. Harry Brown shot s fine cou
gar. measnring eight feet from tip to 
tip, on this side of Sahtlara station on 
Sunday. One of his dogs had ribs 
broken and was cut about the head in 
the encounter. The counr had killed 
and half eaten a big buck.

Miss Doreen Ashburnhara returned 
to her home here on Monday. She 
has been on a visit to Englai\4 and 
the continent

On Saturday evening the Five 
Hundred Qub held their final party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Alex
ander. The prizes were awarded as 
follows: Ladies—1, Mrs. Cvl Swsn- 
son; 2, Mrs. Fred Swanson; consola
tion. Mrs. M. Mitchell ‘

Gentlemen—1, Mr. S. Alexander; 2, 
Mr. Carl Swanson; consolation Mr. 
H. Child. A prize for the highest 
score of the series was won by Mrs. 
S. Alexander; Mrs. Walker, consola
tion. Very nice refreshment* were 
served after the games. The gnesU 
were: Mr. and Mra. H. Child. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Swanson. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Madill, Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Swanson, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Mitchell and Mrs. J. Hunter.

Chi^tmas Biitcrthiiiiiient Ai 
Record of Progrcei

The Christmas entertainment of the 
Mill Bay School was held on Thurs
day evening. In spite of the heavy 
snowfall and the sickness prevalent in 
the district, there was a good atten
dance both by parents anct friends.

D. Arnold (nee Miss Lorna Creeden), 
who was in charge of the school at the

L iell « ,n experienced rabbit br«d- Hurrah for Chnstmsul, Harry

Jnd an exoer haSdlJ^ Wilkinson, Edna
? * i .I Vaa h . \V «lkin.son. Audrey Knight. Dorothyintends to add purebred isoats to his 5 Frances Knight. Wmnifred

On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Alister 
Forl>es. “Hill Farm.” entertained at ‘ 
a dclig>tful tea party. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Corficld,

ry. 1 
. Toi

Elizabeth Morris. Wilfred Rea- 
mmy Barry, Jack Stuart. Wal-nmy

ter Granfield. George Reason.
“Old Christmas Returned,” Gci

iirVnd Mrs. J. Reade, Mr. and Mrs P'?^- "A Christmas
Godfrey Booth. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Jackson. Capt. and.Mrs. A. B. Mat
thews. Mr. G. ‘
Rutt. --------- -

George 
Carol”

grades. Jack Barry. Waller 
tuart, Charles Blake and Lester

upper
Stuart

TWO GOOD PLAYS
Crowded House At High School 

Entertainment

ano.nrs. o. mai- r,^
A. Cheek., and Cape..

im COWICHAN
s chair-

; ;nan in his usual fitting way. The ar- 
t rival offSanta Claus created much de
light. After giving candies and bon 
hons. Santa started to unload the

____  Christmas tree. Refreshments were
^ thcM sen-ed and dancing for the adults
Camps Close — Mail — Cougar followed. Thus was spent a most en-

Shot__School Concert Joyablc evening and everyone went
home fully pleased. Donations were

__ . gratefully received from people inter-
The annual Chnstmas concert was the school

held at the schoolhouse on Friday, Thepromotionsandrankingsofthe|rY4*'*l«,UlI'l.j"’h'v’ Maru>n”Skrim- 
ttcnirg. The entertainmmt gjyen hr | JhfiS* **°^^'‘*

Pupils of Duncan High School dis
played considerable dramatic talent in 
the presentation of Dickens’ “Christ
mas Carol,*’ and “Bimbo the Pirate,” 
which thoroughly delighted an audi
ence of over thrM hundred and fifty 
persons, in the Opera House, Dun
can, on Monday.

The occasion vras the annual Ht^ 
School Christmas celebration and the 
undertalring, much more pretentions 
than for some years past, was an no- 
qualified success. About $125 was 
cleared, which will be pUc^ in tfie 
school sports fund.

To Mra W. M. Keatley, who hat 
been an indefatigable and constant 
worker for some time past, credit is 
largely doc for the trainbg of the 
players and their excellent perform
ance. Her setTkes were publicly re
cognized by the gift of a booqoet and 
a complimentary speech by Mr. J. W.' 
Edwards, after the performance. As
sistance m the training was given by 
Messrs. Edwards and Keatley, whQe 
many others helped in various ways 
to complete the success achieved.

For those who wished to stay to 
the dance which followed the pro- 
gramme, and for which an extra 
charge was made, refreshments were 
serv^ upstairs. Those in charge were 
Beverley Brien and Helen Huby. 
Many mllingly assisted in waiting at 
table.

The dancing was scheduled to stop 
at 1 a-m., but it proved so enjoyable 
tlut it was continued until 2 a.ra. Mr. 
C Cawdell’s orchestra supplied the 
music.

With so many excellent ^ortrayala. 
few of the players can be singled ont 
for special mention. However, Gerald 
Prevost, as Scrooge in "A ChristfflM 
Carol," won wide apjireciation. His 
characterization of this best knorwn 
miser and his miserable w^s to a 
feature of the play. Limen Smythe tk 
Marley’s ghost was another very good 
interpretation. The wails and screech- 
ings produced were truly terrifying.

The first .scene shows Bob Cratchet, 
Robert Welton, at work m Scrooge’s 
office on the day before Christmas. 
Bob’s pleadings for a holiday on 
Christmas day are of no avail for his 
employer does not believe in Christ
mas nor does he want to pay wages 
when he receives no service therefor. 
A street boy. Jack Dobson, singing 
Christmas carols is driven peremptor
ily away by the crabbed old roan.

Fred, Scrooge’s nephew. Angus 
James, comes to .invite the miser to 
spend Christmas Day with hire but the 
invitation is declined and Fred goes 
home, although not quickly enough to 
suit Scroi^e, who has. several times 
bid him “Good afternoon."

Ghostly Visitors
On Christmas Eve Scrooge is visit

ed by the ghost of his old partner. 
Marley, who appears dragging a chain 
to which is attached a' money box, 
Marley had led a life similar to that, 
which Scrooge is now living and the 
ghost comes to warn him to change 
his ways. After telling him that he 
will hav.e three visions the ghost dis
appears. with much wailing and 
shrieking. _

The Ghost of Christmas Past, Olive 
.Mains, now appears and a number of 
tableaux are presented depicting 
Scrooge's past. He is show as a 
boy reading the stories “Ali Baba," 
and “Robinson Crusoe," parts which 
arc represented in person by Edna 
Mottishaw and Jack Warwick i«spec- 
lively. Donald Pitt ukes thok part of 
^rooge when a boy.

The Fezziwig tableau shows Mr. and 
Mrs. Fezziwig. Eric Fox and M^. 
Sejmp, and varions young men atm 
women. George Day. Sidney Grassie. 
Kenneth Castley. Frances Thomson, 
Gladys Kirkham and Florence Mams, 
with Whiter Carrie ak musician.

The lovers* scene shows young 
Scrooge, now impersonated by George 
Day, spuming the love of^ his tfw«t-

thc children was one of the best for passed. Grade 4 to Grade 5—Walter 
several years and ^reat credit IS due to Granfeld. Dorothy Stuart Jack Stu- 
Miss bkillings. Miss Lomas and those Lester Barry (on trial),
who assisted them. GradeS to Grade 6 — Wmnifred i

The programme was as follows:— Barry. Frank Bonner and Frances' 
Carol, school; recitation of welcome, Ktught. *
G'Ttrude McDonald: wand drill, sen- Grade 2—Audrey Knight Grade 4 
ior girls; play, junior girls; “The —Walter Granfield. Grade 5—Win- 
Escaped Bear," five prls and two nifred Barry. Grade 6—Elizabeth 
boys: recitation. “My Dollie." joette Morris. Grade 7— George Reason. 
Schlegel: “The Train to Maurp." Irene grade 8—Walter Stuart 
and Lillian Castley. and Wm. Me- prizes for proficiency in daily work 
Donald: recitation, ’'The Crmpl^n and for proficiency in history were
Dollie'.'* Dorothy Bdhlet: d alwe. awarded to Ge^e Reason and Wal- 
“Harry*, Pockets." G^rodc Me-, j^r Stuart respectively.
Donald. a:id Alfred Mitchell; drill,, 
junior girls; monolofmc, “Making I 
Christmas Presents." Vivian Castley: 1 
recitation. “No Stockings," Elmer:
Anderson; Darkie Band, seven boys;
“O KhwL ! Butterfat C<wt Drop* Ai Amount

Mr. H. T. Hardinge acted as chair- t>__r>— /-I___vr-
man and moVed a vote of thanks to ! W4>W UOCl up
Mus Skillings and Miss Lomas, thank-.
ing also Mrs. Morley for her kindness I . High producing cows put mone^^n 
m officiating at the piano during the the pocketbook, of t^r ownera The 
entertainment and at the praetiees.: maintenance coM « Wgh'r «" » fxx* 
Mrv Morley wa. the recipient of a producer, for though ihe doM not re-
• -•/ . a . _ . _u-------- quyig much more hay or silage than

i the lower producer, her grain ration 
I most be greater. the other hand.

tance in preparing the 
i given by Mrs. Gmrge

FARMEBS

An old faahioned dance follow, in 
which the sweetheart and her girl 
friends, all in attractive dresses, take 
part. The dancers are: Gwen Owen, 
Sheila Dwyer. Elixabeth Clement 
Marion Skrimshire. Frances Kirk
ham, Grace Auchinachie. Kathleen 
Castl'i-v. Kathleen McDonald, Margar
et Holmes. Claudia Hamilton and 
Doreen Scholes. .

Now comes the ghost of Christnus 
Present, Dorothy Green, and a tableau 
showing Bob Cratchefs home on 
Christmas Day with the family sitting 
around the table enjoying the Chnsl- 
mas dinner: Bob Cratchet Robert 
Welton: Mrs. Cratchet Gladys Kirk
ham, family, Oaodia Hamilton. Jack 
LeyUnd. Donald «!!, Grace Auchm- 
achie, Paddy Keatley. ', .

Another scene, showing C.hristmas 
Day at Fred’s home, gives a ffltopse 
of a merry party pUying Blinf Man s 
Buff. The players are”Aogns Jan— 
George Day. MeU Sejmp. Dor 
Seboles, Sidney Grassie and Kenneth

He also thanked all those who gave : as a cow * production rises, the cost 
such willing help in decorating and ! of producing a pound of butterfat goes 
arranging the roon and those who con
tributed so generoosly towards the 
candies and good things on the tree, 
not forgetting to compliment the chil
dren for the efficient manner is which 
they had carried out the entertainmect.

Mr. A. Lockwood also spoke in
praise of the teasers and all who had 
helped to organize snch a very en
joyable affair. After this the party ad
journed to the basement, where the 
prettily decorated Christmas tree was 
arrangedL Amidst ^nch excitement 
on the part of the younver childrop, 
Sanu Claus was seen to enter the 
door and proceed to distribute the 
good thing* on the tree. With three 
cheers for him the party ended later 
on.

On Saturday evening the concert 
was repeated for the benefit of those, 
other than parents, and was followed 
by a (lanoe. Mr. W. Oossklag to 
ebatnnan and floor manager.

Tickets were sold by the children for 
this entertainment and over fifty dol
lars TO thus realized. The proceetU 
are to be nsed for the purchase of ad- 
ditionat books for the sdiool Khraiy, 
alCn 4hc Department of Educataon

down.
A summary, made from reports of 

Whatcom county dairymen a few years 
ago. shows this relationship, says Mr. 
R. N. Miller of the Extension Service 
of the State College of WakJi*n«»on-

With labour fignred at thirty cents 
an hour, the cost of producing a 
pound of butterfat vas fifty-three cents 
when the coa* produced 274J) pounds. 
When production rose to 324.1 pounda 
the cost per pound dropped to 4&B 
cents. When the productioa reached 
383.5 poqnds, the cost was 43.7 cents 
per pound.

This decrease in cost of cents 
per pound of butterfat often means 
the difference between saccesa and fail- 
nre. With farm labour ind feed costs 
higher than a few years ago. dairymen 
must increase butterfat production ^ 
cow to keep production costs as low 
as possible.

Owing to the weather all grass 
’cek. It 
f games 

to include all mem-

bockey play was stopped lasi w 
'loped to sky a j;«inb^ of^ games 

on Boxing uay.
is h

bers, mad to conclude the day with a 
social

The characters aboard ship are: 
Bimbo. Desmond Patterson: captain, 
Mr. Keatley; boatswain. Mr. Edwards; 
crew. Hugh Baker, James Warwick, 
Bill Arthur, Buckie Kennett, Hubert 
Macmillan, Jack TAnson, Harry Tal
bot and James Sullivan.

The prisoners, bound hand and foot, 
are much concerned Over the fate ot 
Lydia's father, well delineated by 
Eric Fox also a prisoner; and many 
were the terrible things they thought 
were in store for them.

Bimbo and the crew appear and the 
lovers’ bonds are severed. They find, 
however, that their troubles are not 
over. for. as set forth in the prologue 
read by Mr. Edwards, there are many 
rules aboard the pirate ship.

Robert finds that he cannot call 
Ly^ "sweetheart;'* rwearing is pro
hibited on Sundays, also gsmbling and 
drinking “unless you are cold.”

Lydia’s father is brought in to be 
met with pleadings for the protection 
of Robert from the pirates, a request 
which is, given scant attention, for he 
does not consider Robert as a suitable 
husband for his daughter. -

Sea choruses were sung during this 
scene and “Nancy Lee" was rendered 
by James Warwick. Nancy McEwan 
and Helen Huby.

It transpires that Lydia and Robert 
have previously been secretly married, 
a fact which altera all the regulatkms 
of the pirate ship. • The second sceiw 
shows much merrymaking in tbeif 
honour and a concert is given.

Marion Skrimshire sang very sweet
ly “Oh, What Can the Matter Be?” 
and was recalled. Mr. Edwards gave 
an Irish melody and responded to an 
encore. Bill Arthur and Buckie Ken
nett, as two coons, sang “Oh Susan
na" and

Marion ^rimshire, Frances Kirk
ham. Grace Auchinachie. Kathleew 
Castley, Kathleen McDonald. Margar
et Holmes. Claudia Hamilton and 
Doreen .Scholes gracefolly gave an
other old fashioned dance, in costume. 
“Good Night, Ladies," song by all 
the cast brought the play to a close.

Marjorie Pitt, as accompanist 
throughout both productions and dur
ing the tedious ^preparatory period, 
was of invaluable assistance. '

In both plays, the costumes, a num
ber of which were specially brought 
in. added not a little to the general 
effect. Assistance '- 
costumes was 
Kennett.

In the dressing room help was given 
by Mrs. Muriel Wade, who took 
charge of the make-up: Mrs. J. B. 
Green. Mrs. H. W. Brien and MUs 
Eileen Chryer.' In the work behind, 
the scenes Roger Young. Jack Stronl- 
ger. Bill Arthur and Buck Kennett as
sisted. Warren Miller had charge at 
the door.

CflRISTim TREES
Lowdy Legend of First—Origin 

Lost In Antiquity *

Their branches gleandng Tn the 
light that streams out throuim the hos
pitable storefronts, young firs, hem
lock* and cedars may be seen repos
ing in many a place on' 0e busy streeU 
of Duncan as Christmas approaches. 
Comruunity Shoppirg Week has done 
this and the decorations are greatly 
admired.

Glittering with tinsel hung with 
presents of all sorts, trees nuke rooms 
cheerful and colourful ' Warm and 
comfortable, the children shout with 
joy at tin's feature of Christmas Day.

Far different were the circumstances 
surrounding the dedication of the first 
Christmas tree. It was. so Henry van 
Dyke says, in one of the snowy coun
tries of Northern Europe. The crops 
had been very bfd that year. The 
hunting was even wens^ And one 
tribe of the hardy Inhabitants was in 
sad straits. Every^rag had been tried 
until only the ancient sacrificial cere
mony was left Some one had to die 
to appease the gods.

One day, no different, apparently, 
from other days, the tribe was gath
ered about the great oak tree, which 
was the centre of tbei/ religion. The 
chief druid was prepared to make the 
dreadful sacrifice, and the choice fell 
upon a beautiful child, one of the most 
popniar of the young onea.

Nothing, it sedmed. could save the 
youngster. Then, across the snow 
came sliding a stranger of command
ing staihsre. A glance, a sharp ex
clamation. a slash or two aod the 
doomed child was released. , The 
stranger told the horrified assembU'ge 
of one who was more posserful than 
their gods.

When doubt was expressed he turn
ed. and to their utter terror, commenc
ed to chop down the oak which was 
the symbol of their religiea They ex-

Thc ChincM Princaus
The celebrated Princess Yang, the 

all-powerful favourite of the Emperor 
Ming Huang. A.D. 713-755. caused a 
“hundred lanip tree." 89 feet hi^h, fb 
be erected upon a high mountam. It 
was lighted upon New Year’s night, 
and its light was seen for hundreds of 
miles, eclipsing the light of the moon.

At the'present time, the Christmas 
tree is no longer lighted in China, be- 
inrrtplsced with enormous quantities 
of lanterns which are lighted every
where.

In many countries New Year's Day 
supersedes Christmas in importance. < 
Thus, in Japan, at that season, two 
evergreen trees are placed without the 
house, just ofmosile the door. These 
are tied togemer at the top with a 
straw rope, and vartoos symbolic ob- 
ieets, fuen as lobsters and oranges arc 
fastened to their branches.

Among the Chinese in America, an 
equivalent to U Christmas trm is 
erected everywhere at the New Yw 
season. A special altar is built with 
^uiotis bunches of artificial flouters 
and paper toys placed in vases _oq 
either side. These obj^ts, called 
“(ik>lde.i Flowers,” are the tree.

There i* a patron stfkc of the oc
casion. too, an Old man With a very 
long egg-shaped head, known as the 
Sta^ Sage of Longevity. He is re
presented as holding a peach, the em
blem of long life, and little bm 
swann around him, for be is the Oii#- 
ese Sank Clans.

HINCANJOSnTIU.
Cbildrtn’i Ward Ready In Hew 

. Ycer—Radi Alartee
The new clas, room at the Kine’a 

Daughten’ Hoapital, Dancan, ia prac- 
dcally eompleteo and ii heing equipp
ed with neccMary fitting, for diet
etic demonitrationa according to the 
report of the hooM committee, gireo 
by. Mia, M. E. Wnwn at a meeting

of'tte hi^rd on Wedneaday of Ia,l 
week. ' CcmatriKtioa of the chfidren', 
ward j, alKxprogTesaing and it ahoold . 
be completed early in the New Year, 
the report atated.

It wai fisher recorded thafa large 
number of rea^-diade ihecdphad been 
psrehaMd locaOy at a moderate prkc 
nd that ipeciat caatpra for the bed.

the

deatha n^e; 
minor, 30; X-ray pUu 
'-JliM riarward, df 

eFa Sthhoi. fo now^isisA 'iA! fers'

^*Thc^third ghost is that of Christmas 
to Come, portrayed by Alice Downes 
The scene shows the gnost at 
Scrooge’s gravx the resting place of 
a man who could'have lived a better

Itr
The fanciful scene* serve to worif 

a wonderful change in the old miser. 
Bob' Cratchet comes to work »• u*u^ 
on Christmas morning and, while his 
employer acts in his nsual gruff man-, 
ner. Bob is surprised to receive a raise 
in salary and be told to go home and 
enjoy his Christmas. Fred comes In 
and Scrooge decides to spend the day 
with him. The street boy comes 
around again and Scrooge invites him 
ia and Uen sends him off to get a

*"*^*‘^' Bimbo Ths Pinttu
“Bimbo the Pirate." i* » tragL 

coroedy in which tuneful melodies, 
combined with interesting and comic 
dialogue, make a very attractive en
semble. The play was prated ' with 
a swing which carried the audience 
happily along, the aetprs. singers ..nd 
dancers all taking their parts well 
Special tnention should be made of 
Taet% Thorburn in her portrayal of 
Lydia, one of the loveriL

The play opens with 4bc lovcra, 
Robert, Ivy Arthur; ahd Ljrdia, im
prisoned in a darkened, cabin aboard 
Bimbo’a ship.

pected to see a thunderbolt devastate 
the ' deseertfor guy mament. But 
noting ha^fiued nhtfi. the tree fell

Then did they beSr^^he stranger 
cut down-a little fir tree. This, he said, 
would be the symbol of goodwill and
good fortune which would typify that 
^y. the day, he said, ooywhich the 
Christ-child was born ang which was
catled' O^stmas. 
become the'

^ dra the fir tree
_______ .'symbol of Christmaa
Though the "festive evergreens” are 

so andenf that their history is buried 
under the sands of time, the institution 
of the Ctarlstroas free in Engfish- 
speakiog countries is comparatively 
recent. It was the (Scrmiuis who in
troduced the tree into England, where 
Its transference is attribotM to Prince 
Albert, who retained his German tastes 
and gratified them at Court 

In France the Christmas tree was 
quite unknown until some years ago, 
but it has been introduced with other 
customs'by way of Engfahd. luly 
has its Christmas tree, but it tabes so 
many forms there that it become* 
scarcely recognizable. In Flonncx 
for instance, it appears as a tdnd of 
basket made of fti-aw.

Originally, the Christmas tree is 
thought to have come from the land 
of heathen Chinee." In the re
cords of the Ttin dynasty, which end
ed'247 B.C., and from the name of 
which our word China U derived, in
terested delvere have discovered that 
a tree of a hundred Lamps and Bowers 
Wat placed at the entrance to the audi
ence hall '

How’s
Busin
“Business is as good as we 

make it” is the ^wer of 
business leaders. And it is 
worth while to note that 
most big businesses owe 
much of their success and - 
prestige to tbe steady use of 
Advertising.

ADVERTISING in The 
Cowichan Leader would h^ 
yon to promote your busl*- 
ness. It would attract new 
customers, retain toe good; 
will of old ones, and increase 
public confidence in your 
store and servi(».^

ADVERTBING is simply 
salesman^;) in toe n^
It is an efficient, low-pnced •

. salesman. Investigate its 
merits.
. PROGRESSIVE. 

MERCHAf(^ 
ADVERTISE

Issued by Caaadlao Weekly 
Newspapers Association.

Its .•

OiwidiMi Crauwrir
Ask Your Grocer For It

dSEAM PATRONS PlgASE NOTE 
Chmfipaa Day, ^mb^ ^

’ sale on
V lAi-r ■

..'Vi.
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Wilfred A. Willett
£state, FinSneiil ud latanoce 
Agent. AnctionecT and Vnlnator.

Notary Pnblic

An Attruitive B17
Tea acre* of which IH acres 

have beea stamped, the re< 
maiader fairJir light bash, all 
wdl fenced (wire tad pickets). 
First class never-filing well; 
aaie-foom shaclc two cUckea 
honttt about 99x12, to fair 
state of rspair. AB the Iliad 

^ is foty terd tad of ^ i^d 
loam, being situated withia 
hidf mile of Cowichan Station, 
m good locality. Pnce IS5O00 

Patterson BuiUin{, Uimcan.
PHONE IM

BOX 82 DUNCAM

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Contractor and Bailder

Alteratlont, repairs and bnSdiag of 
all kinds promptly attended tO.

Estiaiates gladly famished

^nUjCKlNG, HAIMG
Ston Wood end Um Wood for Sal«

T. W. DOWD
DUNCAN PHONE 800

NOORITE
BALM

Unsurpassed For 
Relief In All 

Cases or
CO L D

in head or chest 
Keep It Handy.

^50c
Manufactured By The

MOOIUTE
Products Co. of Canada

Tile Uand Drag Store
DUNCAN, & C

MALAHAT 

Freight Service
We m»ke delly trip* tetwe«e 

Donean and Vlctoito and cany bB 
clam •( fooda.

Spedal pricaa on iladc and pn- 
dncB to'nctoiia. Aak tor qeota- 
ticaa. •

We narrttoa to lito fan aMto- 
fceflrit. .

178, Firra eAKAOK
808, VICTOBIA.

I*.
n 
r -

•J«n««y 14 - 
n^ioMiy XI

PIOM rr. JOHH 
T*l.^>l>eri

Mooubn 
MallI S3

J—n x> 
r -vu M

WIVTtK CKOini

.JmuH. I^L a

Si^acribe for' THE LBADBK

ins CANADA OF 0URS-1NE ATTACK ON THE S
r

mm
SAMf YfAR(»6e7)THATLAMUe 

HUROERED, and that be TROY) WTTE 
TXt THftSS LE fsonmes CAPYtiacb TXl 
cnciiSH AosTsonHuo9ano«r,TNeaMitiai 
OF QUEK^ the MAAQOOA CC OBlOfTVIU^ 
DIO A VERY CRUU AflO UtIWORTm THHIR

By J. 8. UOBRISON and UAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

G^e tROpOOt) HAD ALWAYS BtM Y>C
o^oLY en£niE5 0FYHe mEncH. suta» 
iw« wem on. THeAt CRCw uA A ^ 
coupu or fiieiwn villaow of FRienow 
iRO^ft BCLonomo to tmc aenecA 
TRIBE ttCAR AOIYT PROnTEflAC.

Ewe REST OF TMC BENCCAS V«RE 
**TRoueLeaoF«, Ano 90 were tw other 

TRiees in the iroquois odapeocracx 
50 oenonviux oeTERmnEO to teach
THEH A Lesson. HE IlfVITEO THE 0<ier»
Ano YDuno MEH of rne FRienotv
VILLAGES TOACOunCIt MEETinO ATTHE 
FORT TO SnOKE THE PIPE OF PEAC6. ^

^WEse FRienoLY senecas came, went 
■■seized. AHO BBflT TO FRAMCC TO BE 

SLAVES m THE KltlGS GALLEYS. LOWS ^ 
XIV HAD ASKED FOR THESE STOOHC OARS- 
Hen. BUT THAT DOES HOT EXCUSE THIS 
.TREACHERY. OEflOnyiLLE THEM HARDiEO 
THE REST OF THE TriBE. Bottnmo tmeir 
VILLAGES Ano SCATTERING THEM FAB AND WIDE

Some Chriitmas Qamea For All Agea
Cat and Moose.—The pla]^r» form 

a circle; one in the centre being blind
folded; this is the cat. Each person 
in the circle represents a mouse, and 
each in turn must creep up towards 
the cat So soon as the cat hears a 
sound, he must turn in the direction 
from which he hears it. and mew. The 
advancing mouse must immediately 
stop where he is and sink to the floor. 
.Another mouse must then creep for
ward; the winner of the priac ts the 
“mouse" who has crept unheard 
nearest to the cat.

General Post, though an old fash
ioned game, re.nains a favourite, be
cause of the constant onporUinities for 
activity dear to the hearts of chil
dren. Those present sit round in a 
large circle, one member of the party 
being blindfolded and placed in the 
centre. Each person takes the name

is no uncommon thing for money, 
in small amounts, when wisely

YOUR LAST CHANCE 

MAKE 100% NOW
GROUND FLOOR INVESTMENT 
IT IS UP TO YOU TO KNOW 

HOW TO GET THE MOST 
OUT OF • YOUR INVEST- 
M^NTS

Uis 
even i
invested, to cam from 50 per cent., to 
over 2000 per cent- if put to work at 
the start of a iPiPat and expanding in
dustry. There Is a wonderful invest
ment opportunity awaiting you in the 
Imperial Gold Mines by coming in at 
the bepnnmg while the price for 
shares is low and before fntnre devel
opments have increased the valnes be
yond your reach.

Seldom has a mine been to favor
able reported upon by eminent Cana
dian Geologists, Mining Engineers and 
the Minister of Mines Department. 
THE EMINENT GEOLOGIST, DR. 

D. D. CAIRNS, SiT8»->
“THE IMPERIAL MINES have 

plenty of water available at the base of 
Munro Mountain for crushing and 
mining requnrracnt, and the falls on 
Pine Creek would aEord ample power 
for mining reqpircmcnts. The proper
ty thus possesses many natural ad
vantages and contains a considerable 
tonnage of ore which should prove 
profitably workable by modern eco»- 
oimcal methods.’
PROF. J. C. OWILLnLCANADA 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. Says: 
'‘The vein varies in width from three 

to seven feet and appear to be weH 
marked Fissnre Vein."
A. H. BROMLEY, M^ SAYf;— 

.'There is every evidence to show 
that the lode is continuous throughout 
the whole length of the ttahus. The 
ittfonnatioo so far obl«l(Wd shows 
that it carries v^ues permstemly and 
tbkVaiQing and Wiling cc^ will aot 
exceed f4-P9 per too.”

PBAR8B, M. E,

“1 can honestly say that this prop
erty is possetsed of many attractions 
and hffers rare inducements from a

property baS been so far developed 
add prospected that all preliminary 
doubts are at an end and will be found 
to yield big results and probably 
equal any gold mining concern in 
British Colambta.”
YOU ARE BSIMO OFFERED FOR 

A FEW DAYS
a speculative Issue of wonderful poten
tialities in a developed free-nulling 
gold mine. Yvhh ^e dement of dofubt 
removed and supported by reports of 
some of the leading Canadian Geolo- 
gtsts. Minister of Mines Report^ and 
Eminent Mining Engineers, that the 
IKPERIAL GOLD MINES have 
beea developed by tunnels, drifts tod 
uprises, du«k>sing a large tonflSge ol 
(ree-cttiUiw gu(4 ore, and that it svill 

a h^ly payable mine.prove 1

WRITE TO-DAY

BooMit upon luqvsat

S9M Co. Lli
.H.P.L.

Owntn ol
IMPBBIAI. OOLO MINES 

Avp), Bo. ^

of some town or village, and .the mas
ter of ceremonies is called upon, Yvith- 
out pause, to cry out the names of two 
of these places Jbetween which the post 
is to go. The representatives of Ae 
places named must immediately chahse 
ptace.s, without being caught by the 
hllniHolded member. When “General 
Post” is called, all must change places 
at the same moment.

Much amu.scment and considerable 
excitement is lent to the game if 
various forms of postal delivery arc 
previously decided upon. Thus a ’let
ter” may only walk from the tone 
town to the other; a “telegram” must 
run with all possible speed. A “parcel*' 
is required to crawl, while a “post 
card” hops. Much merriment results 
when these variations of the ori^hal 
game are played by a group of widely 
rarymg ages.

Sheet and Feather.—For this 
the players arc divided intoi two sides, 
the whole party holding a large sheet 
stretched out close beneath thrir chins. 
.\ small feather is placed in the middle 
of the sheet, and tliut side wins which 
succeeds in blowing the feather off the 
sheet despite the efforts of their op
ponents.

The Poker Touches is a pleasant 
chankc when some at least of the party 
arc feeling the need of a quiet pause. 
For this game all but two of those 
present sit in a circle. One of these 
two is armed with a poker and remains 
in the room, while the other goes out
side.

An arrangement is previously made 
between these two to the following 
effect: the poker carrier will proceed 
from one to another of the players in 
any order he pleases, saying as he 
touches each individual “the poker 
touches." to which hi*t colleague an
swers “let it touch.” .After many such 
replies those unacYiuxmtcd with ^hc 
simple secret understanding between 
the two will be amased to hear, in 
response to thq statement “the poker 
rests.” the name of the person touched 
correctly, although the speaker is out
side the room. The apparent mystery 
may be repeated several times before 
the explanation is given, namely that 
an arrangement is entered into, that 
the p<^r win "rest" on the person 
who speaks last just as the game starts.

Anodier illustration of a quiet 
“puazle" nme for small folk, and on 
occasion for the seniors also, is known 
as "Little Tom Noddy." The one 
person in the secret takes a pencil or 
ruler in his left hand, after all the 
players are arranged in a circle. With 
this he taps the floor in rlmhra with 
the spoken word. ’Tom, Tom, little 
Tom Noddy.” when he passes the 
pencil or ruler with his left hand to 
the pl^er on his right.

Almost without exception this play
er will repeat the performance as di
rected but with the right hand instead 
of the left; and will be surprised to 
be told he has failed to copy the 
leader. Frequently the whole circle 
nrakes this same mistake, or if one of 
the number by chance uses the left 
hand, his companions will fail to ^r- 
ceive why he is commended and they 
are derided. Thb correct method 
should not be revealed until the whole 
circle has taken part in the test

Conlpe^hioBS are utoally p<>palar.
When all the party can write with 

ease, there are few better games than 
the uncovering of a tray filled with a 
dozen different objects for half a min
ute. and awarding a prize to that mem
ber who Y*fitcs down correctly the 
names of the greatest number of the 
articles thus revealed. Pencils and 
paper must, in this game and the fol- 
lorwing, be prepared for the number 0/ 
pl^efi t^mg part in the competition.

rinHy. muen fun results from call- 
iag ujnn an present to draw or cut out 
a sketch of an object familiar by vride- 
spread advetttsement: whoever guesses 
correctly the greatest number of these 
symbols, wins the prize. Or the same 
idea may be used for Ae representa
tion of kitchen articles, either of equip- 
menl or food. For example, the 
sketch of a steamer will readily sug
gest a common kitchen utensil; or a- 
goat ejecting a girl from his neigh- 
boDrhood with his horns will symbol
ize butter; and so on. Plenty of in- 
germity can be thus exercised and 
much merriment will follow; the 
guesser of the largest number will win 
Die prize.

November 27.
John Potter has been harrowed and 

thrilled in turn this week, for tragedy 
has given way to farce, and farce to 
the orama of Ste law court and the 
auction room in rapid succession.

The week began badly with a serious 
raUway snash near Sheffield, caused 
inexplicably by a stns^e freight car 
(Anglice, goote truck) becomiag de
railed arid ripping out half the side 
of an express as H tore by. Eight 
were kUM and about forty injurecT 

Johrf Potter Was still ruminating 
over the uncertainty of life these days 
when a fresh sensation made him be

come very voluble tit the 7.30. A 
book, purporting to be written by an 
eminent but anonymous statesman, 
was issued in good faith by Messrs. 
Lane & Co.

Hardly had it left the binflers before 
some smart lad in The Daily Mail of
fices began to smell a rat and pro
ceeded to nip it in the bud (as it were). 
For two days the news page of The 
Mail was devoted to proving how 
clever they had been and. before the 
week was out. it was discovered that 
the volume of spicy memoirs had been 
written by an enterprising scribe who 
had figured out that spicy memoirs, 
by eminent but anonymous statesmen, 
had a good market value. The only 
comment made by the eminent states
man in question Yvas that it devastated 
him to think that anyone could have 
believed he could be guilty of such 
poor English.

Before the excitement of laying this 
ghost was over the Michelham treas
ures. valued at £1.(KX).000 or more, 
were put U]> to auction with, in some 
cases, astonishing results. The record 
price for any one picture was broken 
when “Pinkie.” by Sir Thomas Law
rence. was knocked down to Messrs. 
Duveen & Co., for £77.700.

This portrait of a smdll child in a 
pink sash (and other clothing, of 
course) was painted when Lawrence 
was about 26; and, although he had by 
then achieved fame, his paintings at 
that time sold for from twenty to a 
hundred guineas.

When 1 read out this astonishing 
piece of news to John Potter, the good 
man threw up bis hands and began to 
rave about “flashy” artists and to 
wonder what madman is biting the art 
dealers. ‘Thomas Lawrence—of all 
people!" he said. “If you’d said Turner 
—or Rembrant even— I wouldn’t have 
been so much surprised, but Lawrence 
—goshr

The week closed with one of the 
most sensational murder trials that 
has come up in the courts for a long 
time. It was a triangle drama and 
both the dead man and the accused 
were old Etonians. There was onlv 
one witness of the struggle in which 
the accused swore the revolver went 
off by accident and before which he 
Yvas accused of shooting his former 
friend.

This witness was h?s wife and Sir 
Edivard Marshall Hall, defending, 
conducted his case and won it brilliant
ly without putting her in the witness 
box. The judge, in summing up. 
voiced public opinion, when he re
marked: “Is it possible tnat if this man 
is not guilty he would not have called 
the only witness for the defence?"

Public sympathy, however, was with 
the accused entirely and, with all the 
odds and evidence against him. the 
jury found trim not guilty of eithei 
murder or manslaughter.

Justice Avory, who evidently dis
agreed with the verdict, passed sent
ence of twelve months hard labour on 
a third count of being illegally in pos. 
session of firearms with intent to do 
bodily harm, the prisoner having ad
mitted that he had obtained the re
volver to shoot himself with.

And. as if there had not been 
enough excitement for one week, wc 
had. on Thursday, an old fashioned 
“London particular" that extended its 
attention for a hundred mile radius 
outside of London itself, but which 
was, of course, densest, yellowest, 
grimiest, chokiest and altogether —est 
in our dear old metropolis.

THE SWEETEST GIFT 
YOU CAN GIVE—

Whinaker’s
Own
Made

Candy
In plain or fancy boxes, 

baskets, etc.

Kelway’s 

Cafe UtMCnlcIni
Pndnti

t — STAGE AND TAXI SERVICE

Yes, Thank You!
We will be open for business all day 

Christmas and New Year’s Days 
with four cars and competent drivers.

GIVE LIZZIE A HOLIDAY AND
PHONE 102

for your transportation on these days.
We deeply appreciate your business in 
the past and respectfully solicit a con

tinuance in the New Year.
We wish ALL a very happy Christmas 

and a Prosperous New Year.

(X)WICHANTAXI SERVICE
J. A. KYLE, Proprietor

AMBULANCE SERVICE

YOU CAN ’PHONE 
TO KAMLOOPS NOW

A long-distance telephone service is now available be
tween Kamloops and coast points. Ask “lx>ng Distance" for 
the rates.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Esqmmah and Nanaimo Railway Company
By taking our morning train to Victoria, leaving 
here at 8.50 a.m., you can have 6 full hours in Vic
toria. Week-end return fare, $1.95.

Tdephone No. 22 C. G. FIRTH, Agent

GoEi^THlSWlNTER
lN(XS 

OLDBQMETIBS
On 0» AU Btnl

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED

Uavlac Vucewtr 
•.SOF.H. DtUy 
TBSOaOH TO 

MORTRSAL

*T5Su“«'SSS“
COAST STRAMIBIPt 
Ynemmr to PrfaM> Rb- 
pwt, Aafox. tttwwt, 
»TWy Mort4. S

B. W. DICKTR Agwl. 
Dhkm* B. C

Hanadian KlAunNAi
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General Olfice ... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales ___Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—« A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.Jt SATURDAY, 9J0 P.M. Dry Goods. 

Hardware . 
Groceries _

_Phone 217
„n»>ne 343 
-Phone 213

It Will Pay You To Do Your 

Christmeis Shopping at the
Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.

OUR SALE PRICES HELP TO MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING EASY AND ECONOMICAL
GIFT GLOVES

The latest in French Kid Gloves QfC 
for ladies, at, per pair-------------

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS FOR GIFTS
Nothing is more acceptable for Christmas gifts 
than Handkerchiefs—
Our range of Boxed Handkerchiefs is simply 
lovely, no two alike, in exclusive designs. 
Priced at, per box-------------------- 35c to fe2S

SILK LINGERIE
The highest quality Silk Lin^rie, every gar
ment guaranteed. Ideal for gifts—

Vests—From . ..89c to $1.98
Bloomers—From, pair . 
Slips—From________

-98c to $3.25
-$2.7S to $4.95

Combinations—From ,
Chemises—From.......
Pyjamas—From........

...$4.95 to $5.50 
..$3.25 to $3.95

...... -.....$6.50 to $9.95
Silk Vests and Bloomers—Per suit —$1.98

DRESSING GOWNS MAKE 
USEFUL GIFTS

Dressing Gowns for ladies, misses and girls, 
made from Beacon cloth and corduroy velvet; 
all well made and neatly trimmed, in assorted 
shades and sizes. Priced, each ..$3.75 to $8.75

Let Us Install That Radio For 

Christmas
We have some very special Christmas 

Bargains

De Forest-Crosley One-tube Instrument— 
With tube, for....................................... .$15.00
“Trans-.\tlantic”—A five-tube instrument that 

gives coast to coast reception. With tubes 
for .................................................- $65-00

De Forest-Crosley Three-tube ReBex Instru
ment—.A three-tube instrument with S-tube 
volume; with tubes for..................... -..$30.00

The “Premier”—A ave-tube instrument that 
is unsurpassed at the price; with tubes 
for....................................... ................. .$50.00

V'ictor-Northem Radio Instruments are the 
leaders of all makes. They use the celebrated 
Peanut Tubes, giving the finest possible 
tone with the least battery consumption, and 
they are made in Canada. . .

Victor-Northern, No. R-21—A three-tube in
strument ; complete with tubes, head phones, 
batteries and loud speaker, only------- .$86.00

Victor-Northern, No. R-50—A five-tu^ instni- 
ment with one dial control. Price, with 
tubes------------------------------------- $124.50

Victor-Northern, No. R-41-8—An eight-tube 
instrument, using 6 Peanut tubes and 2 No. 
2210 tubes. The instrument that get dis
tance, gives volume and wonderful quality 
of tone. Price with tubes------------- $260.00

SPECIAL

We can supply your needs in Batteries,
Tubes, 'Aerial Wire and oAer accessories.

Christmas Greetings

mmatmm

We Sincerely Wish One and AH 

A Bright and Merry 

Christmas

Christmas Suggestions
from the

Men’s and Boys’ 

Department
BOYS’ HANDKERCHIEFS, ISc, 2 for 25c 

Boys’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs — Assorted 
edges; very nice for a boy’s gift. Special val
ue, 2 for___________________________ 2Sc

HEN’S SHIRTS, $1.95 to $5.00
Men’s Negligee Shirts—In all the latest col
ours and patterns; in broadcloth, Bombay 
cords, madias and zqthyrs; sizes 14 to 17>4. 
Most acceptable Christmas gifts. Priced at, 
each______________________ $1.95 to $5.00

HEN’S NECK TIBS, 50c to $1.75 
Men’s Neck Ties—In all the latest colourings.

msss
Specially boxed for the Christmas trade. A 
wonderful showing. Specially priced from, 

50c to $1.75

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, 65e to $1.00 
Boys’ All Wool Golf Hose—In grey and- — .------- 7

; to $1.00

, All Wool ^ .
heather mixtures, with fancy tops; sizes 7 to 
iOyi. Special value, a pair .

msm
HEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $9.00 to $14.75

nBHBHg

Men’s Dressing Gown^In very, pretty col- JERSEYS, $155 to $2.95
ours and patterns. What nicer gift than one Boys* AU Wool Engtish Jerseys—In Jaeger
of these gowns? Priced from_^.00 to$14.75 and St. Margaret's make; sizes 24 to A

nice boy's gilt. Priced from__ $135 to $2.95

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS IN 
LOUD SPEAKERS

“Musicone” Loud Speakers—Each ---- 412.50
"Radiola” Loud Speakers—Each------ 41250
“Utah” Cotie Loud Speakers—Each —$244X1
"Utah Jnr.” Horn Speakers—Each---- .$19.00
“Victor-Northern” Horn Speakers—Ea. $35.00 
“Victor-Northem”Cone Speakers—Ea., $35.00

HEN’S BLAZER COATS, $750 
Blazer Coats for the Christmas trade; exclus
ive patterns and colpurings; something differ
ent and boxed in fancy boxes. Price, ea. $750

BOYS’ NECKWEAR, 50c to $L00
Boys’ Neck 'Ties—In knitted and cut alks. 
Specially boxed for the Christmas trade. 
Special value ------------------------- 50c to $1.00

MEN’S LINEN HANDKBRCHIEP8,
35c to 50c

Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs — In 
plain and initialled. A most acceptable Christ
mas gift. Priced from.

BOYS’ GLOVES, 50c to 7Sc 
Boys’ All Wool Knitted Gloves-^In grey and
................................... " ^ pjj.

to 75e
heather shades; all 
pair

swT^o----- Asa

Special price, per

GIFT PARASOLS
See our big assortment in the new Tom 
Thumb shape, in wanted shades, at, each,

$3.75 $10.95
HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE FOR GIFTS 

Select Your Hosiiny Here.
Holeproof Silk Hosiery, all done up in fancy 
Christmas wrapping; in every wanted shade. 
Sizes 8yi to 10. Three qualities at, per 
pair_________________$1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

FANCY LINENS MAKE IDEAL GIFTS
Complete range to choose from in Squa^ 
Rounds, Runners, Ovals, Centres, Doylies, 
etc., including plain and embroidered Clun^. 
Lace, India Lace work, cut work and plain 
hemstitched Linens; all at popular prices 
from______________________ 20c to $15.95

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS FOR GIFT 
PURPOSES

Pure Irish Linen Damask Cloths, in assorted 
designs, m sizes 54x54,66x70,72x72 and 72x90. 
Priced at___________ _____ ^..$3.75 to $10.95

C|(EPB DE CHINE AND GEORGETTE 
SCARVES ON SALE . y

!A big lot to clear. Regular to $395 for $2.98

Boot and Slioe Department
We are offering many special values, too num- 

eruns to mention. &low we insert a few 
of the bargains. Take note of the makes and 
prices—

Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers—Sizes are becoming 
short in these, so hurry and get yours at 
only_____________________________95c

We have a nice selection of Ladies’ Moccasins, 
' from____________________ $1.95 tq $3.00

Misses’ 
pair.

and Children’s Slippers—^From, per 
____________________^ $2.00 to 85c

HEN, TAKE NOTICE — The Frank Slater, 
black and brown calf Boots; regular price, 

.$8.50; Cash Raising Sale Price _____ ^$645

Broken lines in black and brown calf b^ts; 
Goodyear welted; all sizes in this lot Cash 
Raising Sale Pried ——J_^---------:-...J$6-*5

Men’s Tan Oxfords — The iatest in balloon 
toes. For only--------------------- ------ $650

Last Call For Cfaistmas Bpying
Our Grocery and Cash and Carry Departments 
offer a great assortmeht of Christmas merchan
dise—

Cigars, Cigaretti 
packages, Candi

:es and Tobaccos in Christmas
^ack^s, Can£e^ Chocolates, Nuts, Raisins,

Jranges, in fact everything you need to 
make the Christmas feast.

HOLIDAY NOnCE
— CLOSED ALL DAY 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th 
and

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27th

/ ■■i-’

.4
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Tits CANADA OF RATS” CONSPIRAa By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyii^t)

ft:
eveiY foiNT 0^ view THA 

HiACTion oe DEtvoNviLLe
IHSTAKTiy 'THC lR09U0t5 TmBa CDM- 
etr«o wwc OUT tmi5 jmsolt -to 
T>*t senecA*. m artAu. oerACMMona 
THTT ouoeo LIKE eHAOOTA UPOK TW 
6WALL aCTOEHtma^ BUDWKC AMD TOQTUWHE

HaewiPv Ano sore wa% the ip^uoa 
“■vEKCEAflCE THAT OEflOflVlLLE 
FELT H€ HAD OVERTURmEO A WAftPii 
HEM. HE FELT HELPLESS, THE SEniERS 
A»AHD0HED the fields aro
CROWOeO IWTO THE FORT^ FAMIHE 
THREATEneO, PEACE HUST 6^ 60U0MT 
AT AHV PRICE.

IflENOHViaE REUASEO A HUMKROF 
■■■iROQUOO PRISONERS, 56H0IH6TMEH 

AS PEACE EMVOTS TO THEiR COOFJTRT-
MEN...........NOW AMONG THE HUROKS
AT MKHILI MACKINAC UVEO A CLEVER 
CHIEF CALLED HOROlAROtlK.OE THE EAT HE 
HAD TAKEH THE WMt-RATH AfiAINST THE IBOQOOO

H LEARMING OF THE TRUCE THE RAT 
WM VERT ANCRt. HE LAY iK WAIT 

R3R THE IROQUOIS EHVOV^. KILLED THEM 
ALL BUT Of^ AND PRETENPIIIG HE’D BEEN 
DECEIVED, SAID TD THIS SuRVIVOR/oO 
MY BROTHER,TOTOOR PBOPL^ THE FRENCH 
HAVE MADE ME DO SO BLACK A PEE(^ THAT ^ 
/a NEVER BE HAPPY TILL YOU TAKE VEHCE AHCE

QmwtinwCdJ

I OU ChioeMi Ecxema Remedy
Fjf Bxtenul U»« Only
For centuries, with areet 

rdtd forsuccess, s sure i

skin dimscs. no asttcr 
bow Iona or bow bed. 

CiTC it ■ trial.
Ob Ida Oalr At 

B. A. tAM. BtaBoo Bt.

.WOOD SUPPLIES 
CHXHNSX SWEEPINO. 

CABBAGE COLLECTOB
J. F. LE QUESNE 

rim' n Bdu. psaw in

T. a Bos 490 Phona 901

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Repair Those 
Broken Windows.
Sheet <Beaa at Uodetate Pricea.

Let at quote yon on yonr require- 
meati M Saab, Doora and MiBwork.

A. R CiwEN
HXS.T.

Ledisa’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TiULOR 
EomfhStmLDmcan

<Near Peat OOIcaL

Q—hiiWind wede Hairiefneede
tnetaniVid.

All woAaad.ee the prentfeea. 
Parfact Ph Gwnaiaad.

OiMiaSyhiMkSwIMli

DUNCAN 

F^UEL «
Best Island €o«l

LUMP ASfD NOT

h.:.

'WaSIS.

1TOCX VOK HntB 
J. BoaL Pif ilMui'. 

PhaMte
RiiiainM 110.

COWICHAMBAY
Sis atrtf improved had cninnand-

iac itiad view, on^^tleirf

COWICHAN STATION 
Well. ailaated 6ve-roaa bonae, 

•tlhdiad In 1SJ3 am of land, 
wcD amtad to bulb growind or 
cbiekaa ianntac, with a readag^ ------- eSie,'. jcKM .i^ranig, wun a 1

Price; WnOM

COWltiBikH AND- MILL SAY
Semmi go^ hoyt at remaooable 

priUaL

G wAluch
Baal Estate aad tnanniMa A^ent, 
Ortdaa SteUoa E. A N. Bly.

ain!

Snbacribe for THB LBADBS

TURKEY — A Christmas Story
By B. LE M. ANDREW

1 have been leadttiR O. Henry again 
so you must excuse the metaphor.

It was a desperate for a Caliph to 
be abroad. The north wind shrieked 
at the street corners, juggling with 
the fallen leaves like a demented 
Cmqnevalli; and, in the intervals that 
the wind took to get its breath for a 
still more furious, nst, the rain fell 
like an empried bucket.

But to Tom Hathaway it was a 
night of romantic possibility, for in his 
pocket he held prixe number 739 in the 
Stock Exchange Christmas Draw. He 
grinned to himself as he thought how 
narrowly he had escaped a **marcel 
wave*’ (No. 738) and ”£5 worth ol 
^ooda at Woolworths” (Na 740). Safe 
m his pocketbook was a card entitling 
the winner to "dinner for two at the 
Hotel Splendide on Christinas Eve.”

"Man, woman or child,” muttered 
Caliph Hathaway. '*who shares my 
good fortune shall be the seveitth who 
passes after the seventh stroke of the 
clock." And at that moment a pre^ 
liminary buzzing from the illuminated 
clock race, glowing dimly out of the 
dusk overhead, tokened that the hour
of destiny was at hand.

"Seven!" counted Tom Hathaway.
A pale clerk, bearing many parcels, 

staggered past him. leaning heavily
against the driving rain.

Four early revellers, arm in arm, and 
oblivious of the weather, encircled him 
for a moment, besought him hilarious
ly to act as cboinnAster and pass^ on.

The tap. tap of high and' Inirrying 
I to his car and soon a girlheels came to bis car and soon a girl 

appeared in the circle of light, her 
mackintosh gleaming like a dolphta’s

. muttered Tom Hath-

cried the giil and sped on

back.
“Not you, 

away.
"Sirl” 

faster.
The street now appeared utterly 

deserted, but time and weather are no 
objects to Caliphs. Lost in speculA- 
tion, Tom Hathaway was suddenly 
aroused by a voice at his elbow.

”I beg of you. kind sir—’* began the 
newcomer.

“Beg not, roy worthy fellow,” said 
he of prize 739, "for thy with is already 
granted. To-night you shall dine witn
me at the most sumptuous hotel in 

‘ I ndtemodern Bagd^ I ndite that no razor 
is needed for, nor could any be made 
that would stand up to, your hirsute 
adornments; also that yonr neckwear 
is unusual m well dressed diners. But 
we will say that you have but lately 
arrived from Bohemia as premhet to 
our Bright Young People. For the 

attirenest of. yonr ; we will say that 
ur Twci, carcicn fellow, left it OUt 
the rain and rather than disappoint 

me. yoo—"
“My good sir.** broke in the other

hoarsely, “by the veriest good chance 
I have not already dined this evening. 
Tis not roy habit to acceot the in- 
vitarion of strangers; but Uib is the 
season when one permits oneself the
occaskmal indulgence of stepping over 

‘ . Lead on.

the pavement that the dry land is a 
stranger to my feet. Hearing decks 
they know better, and the ratltnes of 
the mainmast. In fact, I do not under
estimate your intelligence when I say 
that yon have already guessed that \ 
am among.those who go down to the 
sea in ships. I have, in common with 
all those of my^ calling, had many 
adventures: but I think the strangest 
that ever occurred to roe was that, the 
memory of which has so suddenly been 
recalled.

It was in December ’06. if I Remem
ber rightly, and we were homeward 
bound on the good ship Pere Noel, 
laden with all sorts of seasonable 
goods—candied fruits, plum puddings, 
marrow glaces, chestnuts, snapdragons 
and—ah, yea—turkesrs. ’Tween decks, 
for’ad of midships was crammed with 
this Christmas bird, each in its separ
ate crate; and many a time did we lean 
over the hatcirways contemplating 
them and philosophising on the brevity 
and futility of life.

Until we reached Teneriffe we had 
sailed over a sea of glass; but on the 
morning of one fateful day the sun 
arose bloodshot and out of a leaden 
sky. Soon the wind grew to a hurri
cane. There was no question of furl
ing the mainsail for it was torn to 
shreds before anyone could lay a hand 
to it. The staunch barque stood up 
gallantly to the terrific pounding of 
the seas, but towards noon it was evi
dent to all hands that she could not 
last much longer. Early in the after
noon _ she started to fill and. as the 
captain was giving the ord^r to man 
the boats, she settled down by the 
head and began to sin|c.

I shall never know exactly what fol
lowed. but. when I again became con
scious. I found that 1 was clinging to 
one of the for’ad .hatchet. I climbed 
on top and lay exhausted and despair
ing while the sea Swept over me, 
hardly giving me time to take breath.

Gradually the storm became less 
violent, a gleam of watery sunlight 
filtered through the wrack, and I once 
mqre began to take an interest in life. 
Locking about me I noticed one of 
the tnrkey crates caught up on a cleat

MK«c«mpeecicicecectse^^
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and judge to my amazement when 1 
found that its occupant was still
breathing faintly. My heart went out
to my fellow sufferer; 1 wrung it dry 
and applied artificial respiration with
excellent results; and in an hour or so 
it, too, began to show an interest m 
its surroundings.

How long we. drifted at the mercy 
of the tide I cannot say, but at length

those sdf-hnposed chains, 
noble and worthy sir.”

It u well known that to Caliphs all 
doors arc open and that nothing is so 
concrete that win not vanish before 
their lightest broth. At the sight of 
the, magic talisman ^hat they carry, 
policemen even have been known to 
look the other way. "We will pass then 
speedify over the entry of the Caliph 
mod hu gaest int# toe vast dining 
room of the Hold Splendide, watch 
only for a mommit the sSent-slippered

and behold it set and ready for the 
feast

'And now," said the Caliph, after 
the crema d'aapergaa had followed the
caviar a la Roaaa and the diampign- 

rmpangnol had followed the
creme d*oapargo **And now we come 
to the first indication diat this dinner 
is in very truth a Christmas dinner. 
Friend, let yonr imagination stray for 
a while amon^ those who have con
spired to provide for its this t^son- 
able . fowl. Nurtured from /tender 
yondl, throught the trying stages of 
adolescence and brought into the 
prime of life to suit the date on the
calendar; fattened by willing hands; 
kelectetf by experts of this hotel man
agerial staff; and finally roasted b/ 
one who it is saidlhas no equal in his
art through the length and breadth of 
the land.*^

“Stopr cried the Ooest suddenly, 
bblding his hands to hll ears, “yobr 
words fni me with distress scarcely 
10 be borne. Before vou sample the 
teight of cnihiarv perfection that you 
have just alluded to, allow me to re
late the paiufal and sentiroeota] mem
ories that the mention of this bird 
bring before me.**

And. without more ado. after finish- 
g the several glasses of wine at his 

side, he began:—
Tn GmdS Btost 

Vou.will no doubt have noticed 
from my elliptical progression along

we were cast up on the l^ach of a bar
ren and desolate isle. I was too spent 
by then to do more than lie* gasping 
on the sand, but George—I called him 
George—made an tmmefiate recon
naissance of the possibilities of our 
landfall. Soon he returned and made 
a gobbling sound in my ear. I stag
gered to my feet and followed first to 
where he had fdund a water hole, and 
after to a crevice in the rodn where 
I managed to pull out two crabs and a 
nest of sroottg crayfish, recently 
hatched

We lived thus for several days until 
my stomach revolted at the sight of 
a crab and my ear at the sound of 
George’s gobb^g. I think it was this 
sound That turned my thonghts to 
Lord Mayors, and from them to feasts, 
add thence to Christmas. I remem
bered then that Christmas was only a 
day or two off, and I looked on 
Georm with a new eye. The novel 
diet had agreed with him remarkably 
well and hie sras as well covered as a 
Japanese wrestler. ..

Instinctively my hand went to the 
knife at my belt;' and a terrible 
struggle went on within me, for T had 
come to love George as a brother. The 
day itself dawned at Ia«t and T had 
mace up my mind. Before the sun was 
abo\e the horizon I stole .cautiously 
up to the tree that George usually slept 
in. but he was no longer there.

I searched the i«land, at first fur
tively and then feverishly. My wicked 
desire had suddenly vanished and I < 
realized then all he had come to mean
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..... up

...45c up
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ticulating with his wings and obvious
ly urging the rowers to greater ef
forts. A hundred yards from shore he 
rose to his feet and, leaning on the air.
glided through the intervening spa 
into my arma We embraced nke lov'
era that have been long separated and 
George’s gobbling became almost hy
sterical.

You ask me how he had piloted the 
rescue party? It was the first ques
tion that I asked the steersman. What 
do ^ou think George had done? I had 
noticed that on several occasions he 
seemed intensely interested in the 
hatch cover that had brought ns both 
to safety. He would claw at it by the
hour, but I put it down to mere' bird 

nd it never entered roy head

go me. I continued tb shout “George! 
'' ............ .. • ■ * t heGeorge!" until it was evident that 
was nowhere on the island. To be
uterly alone was intolerable; and when 
I real! * “lized that George must ^ve been 
warned of mv abominable intentions 
bv that subtle instinct, common to 
birds and beasts, I gave way to a pas
sion' of remorse.

I am not aahamed to aay that the 
tears flowed unchecked down my 
cheeks 'and, when I could bear mv 
thoughts no longer, I buried my beafl 
in sand and prayed that I might 
die.

Imagine my surprise when, shaking 
tke sand out of . roy eires some hourshW Mteim V444 . tU^ 9,/tUK MWHIV

later, 1 saw a shtp’t bearing down 
swiftly upon the island. As it ap
proached nearer my surprise grew tomy surprise grew .. 
josroos amazement when I beheld 
George perched up in the bows, ges-

curiosity am . . _ ___
that there was a purpose in this ap
parently aimless occupation.

Bit hy bit George had torn away a 
piece of the tarpaulin that bore our 
ship’s name on it; an^when this had 
been effected had looked round for 
some token of mine that might make 
his meaning clear. All he could Hnd 
were two buttons that had come off 
my shirt, but with these in one claw 
and the precious fragment of tarpaul
in in the other he had set out on bis 
successful quest.

The ship that he had sighted was the 
Aimis NooveUe, captained by a highly 
intelligent man who kept a parrot in 
his stateroom. I was given to un
derstand that this bird acted as a kind 
of interpreter between the two. clear
ing up any of the points that George 
found difficulty in making clear.

I should like to conclude roy nar
rative on this happy not^ but you 
must bear me to the end. Georgt be
came at once the pet of 'the Amtie 
Noovdle and the crew vied with each 
other in saving for him the choicest 
tit-bits from their plates. He grew in 
mrth at a prodigious rate until one 
day we found him looking pathetically 
at a piled up plate before him out of 
halF-olosed eyes. You might say that 

■ * ......................."He

passed peacefully and without i 
over the great border line. ,

. ... I am shocked, sir. that you 
should ask such a question, but mus! 
admit that on this poiftt the crew were 
divided m opinion. It was the cap
tain’s parrot that solved the difficulty. 
He hopped among us like an infuriated 
devil, shrieking "Stuffed turkey!— 
stuffed turkey!” Till at length we 
understood his meantog. It was at 
best a compromise.

(Jeorge was in the very prime and 
the unsentimental ones of the crew 
saw to it that the ship’s cook found 
rage Md onions and did his job well. 
But first, we divested him of his 
feathera coat and the captain had him 
stuffed for me when he reached port. 
He gave me. too. as a parting present, 
the two buttons and piece of tarpaulin 
as evidence of Oorge’s wonderful 
mentality. • ••••.•••

"A strange tale, indeed.’* raid the 
Caliph, after a long pause. "It has 
•t*fTcd up in my mind’s farrow the 
seeds of reminiscence. Let me relate 
to you the extraordinary circum
stances that attended the eating of an 
over-ripe plum pudding:—

The Gaufh’b Stobt

“It was cold and dark—*’
(We’ll have that one next year.— 

Editor.)

‘ washe was. indeed, "full inside.' 
not built to stand the feteing that 
awaits heroes, and the strain had Been 
too much for his internal anange- 
roenta. Later in the same day he
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School Holidays B(
(Oontinaed from Pace One)

and cedar wreaths. Un the boards 
nvere many Christmas, drawings.

• The Christmas tree was laden with 
pits (or every child. There was also 
a letter box in which were posted the 
j:;any card«; made by the pupils.

On Thursday afternoon the children 
had their concert. The programme 
was as follows:—

Somr. “Holy Night.*’ class: play, 
“Santa*- Helpers.” cla^s; recitation, 
-Old St. Nick,” F.rncst Page; song. 
*1. ;ih* .\lahama Conn.** Hetty Simp- 
son. F.ilccn jehnson. Inez Woodward, 
pTt Maingnv. Theodore Anc«*ll. Clif- 
f..rd Field II- recitation, '(^uhv Like a 
Stocking.” Rona Macdonald.

Plav. “Christmas in M^ny !.ands.”
> M’l \'- <v c::araclcr' Spirit of C^ri^t- 
v n . Ma’. Savage: fairy godnio'.hcr. 
rettv Simp-rui: Jack, l.esl e Thomp- 
« M. Mar;. MoHv Johnson; French; 
c^ !<1. Murie’ F.vans: Serhian. Kath-;

Letter To SanU Claus,” Eflecn 
Johnson.

Play. "Good King Wenccsias,” with 
these characters: King, Pat Mainguy; 
Ouccn. Jean Currie; page, Gordon 
Whan: Peter, the woodchopper, Mel
vin Gregory; his wife, Eileen John
son: prologue. Theodore Ancell; carol 
<*ngers, Kathleen Colk. Rona Macdon
ald. Inez Woodward and Mary Sav
age: song. “Home Sweet Home." class; 
(iod Save the King.”
The gifts from the tree were then 

distributed and the cards given out. 
F.ach pupil received a bag of oranges, 
mil- and candies, as a present from 
the teacher.

The tirst ten pupils in the class 
standing were:—1. Melvin Gregory'. 
:<1 4 per cent: 2. Mary Savage. 79.4; 
3 Muriel Evans. 75.9; 4, Pat Mainguy. 
*5.1; 5. Mary _MacRac.J3.3: 6^_Bctty

stead and Bobbie Harris; Indians. 
Laurel Colk. Ronald Koltcrman, VivK 
enne Yates, Vera Day. Henry Lang- 
lois (Indian chief 

The songs.
Soldiers,” “Go<x_

Old Saint Nicholas," were sung"Jolly C 
by the class.

lief).
Are Merry Little 

XKI King Wcnccslas,”

The Christmas tree was then 
stripped of its presents, which the 
children had brought for each other.

The first ten pupils in the class 
standing were:—1, Vivienne Yates, 
441; 2, Vernon Grassie. 433; 3. Jose
phine Yates. 422; 4, Bobby Harris. 
420; S, Bert Kyle, no score; 6, Bessie 
Anderson, 419: 7. J.nie WBkin.
8, Betty Hams, 405; 9, Daphne 
Holmes. 404; 10, Verna Rtchmond, 
403.

Teacher—MUs I. M. Dee.
DiviatoB XI„ Grade U.

The programme in Diviston IX. took 
the form of a tableau showing the 
Christmas scene.

Norika Mae^ dressed in blue with 
a coloured scarf over her head, repre
sented the Virgin Mary. In her arms 
she held a doll for the Christ child. 
Three wise men, being <>eorge Men- 
zics. John Wilkin and Martin Olm- 
stead, knelt on the straw in the stable 
proffering gifts to Jesus.

Outside the stoble were grouped the 
other children kneeling to represent 
the shepherds. Roberta Evans told 
the Christmas story*%nd pointed Out 
the characters.

The Christmas carols, “While SknH 
herds Watched Their Flocka By 
Night.” and “Once in Royal DavW’s 
City," were sung by the shepherds. 
They then stood and sang “I 5dw 
Three Ships."

Gifu were afterwards distributed 
from the tree to the children. The 
room had been decorated for the aea- 
son with the handwork of the cbildrea

In the class standing the first 
twelve pupils were:—1, Norika Maeda, 
90 per cent.; ^ Robert Weismiller, 
88.75; 3. Trevor PAnson, 84.75; 4. John 
Wilkins. 8325; 5, Doris PAnson. 
81.25; 6, Malcolm Ahken. 79.75 ; 7, 
Margaret Wright, 78; 8, Shirley C5ood- 
ing and Millicent Fox, 76.5; 10, Rosie 
Allard and Stanley Kirkham, 76.25; 12. 
Herman Mayea. /5 75.

Teacher—Miss Ethel Hill.
At York Rond School

York Road Primary School was 
tilled on Thursday afternoon, when 
between thirty-five and forty parents 
and friends gathered to hear the 
Christmas programme presented by the 
children.

The first item. “While Shepherds 
Watched Their Flocks.” was sung by 
the whole class. There followed a de
monstration of physical exercises to 
music, very capably done by (5erald 
Brown. Raymond Brown. Barrie 
Chaster. Bobbie Dickie. Lois Lecm- 
=ng. Eileen Page, Edgar Phillip. Billy 
Russell, Dorothy Tipton and Merlin 
Woodward, with Hugh Wade as 
leader.

Songs. “A Little Bird” and “Op 
Christmas Eve.” were sung by Bobble 

“Juriel J;Dtcide. Dorothy Duncan. Muriel Jar
vis, J:m« Mainguy. Eileen and Eric 

“ ■ far Phillip, Dorothy Talbot;
\Vood

^age. Edgar Phillip,
Hugh Wade and Merlin Wrodward. 
The story. “.\ Joke on Billy." wag erx^The story. “A Joke on Billy.” wag erx^ 
reedingly well read by Lois Lecmlnfe 

In “Tokens of Christmas" Bo^fe 
Dickie represented the Plum Puddinfif. 

Day, Christnus Bell; BillyDickie 
Russell. Christmas 
Brown. Christmas 
Brown. Christmas 
Phillip. (Thristmas

'If, U>l

Card: Kathki
Gift: Raymond
Candle: Edgar

Tree; and Jim

Christmas Greetings 

from Fox’s

WISHING YOU A JOYOUS CHRISTMASTIDE and MEALTH, 
HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY IN THE YEAR TO CX)MB

Our Store will be open Thi^ay and Friday tfll 9.30 pjn. 
Day, December 25th, and ^xing Day, December 27th.

CloM Christmas

FOX’S DRY GOODS
STATION STREET - DUNCAN, B.C.

•^'mpson. 71: 7. Eva Ford. 70.8 
T*-eodorc Anccll. 70.4: 9. Gordon 
Whan. 70.3: 10. Bobby Ford. 68.6. 

Teacher—Miss Edna F. Casticy. 
Dhrirlon VIII., Grads III.

I „„,,v .........-................... The Christmas closing was ccle-
Iccn Colk: English. Mary MacRae; j ;-ated in Grade ML. wi.h the follow-

aa^rCor?c?dfN^x^™l*Inerw^^ Shoemaker’s Dan«.” in which
V .r.l: Mexican. Joshua Wilkin; Japan-I Betty Harris. Florence Eirans, Jos^ 

Ktmiv^hi Tamara; carol .singers, (phinc Nates. Janie Wilkin, Bessie 
iMivlli- Wallace. Eva Ford and Arthur Anderson. Verna Richmond. Agnes 
Pjjjpy Russril and Marjone Wallace took

Sonu*. "Santa Clars Ia Near.” Betty part. ..................
Talbot and Marv MacRac; dance.! The children played Peter Pan. gtv- 
“T:- Mn-i" Marv Savace. Muriel i ing entirely their own interpretation of 
Ev ins. Kathleen Colk. Mar>* MacRac. | the story : Peter Pan, Bertram
Nor:nan Aitken. Arthur Bailey. Thorpe; Wendy. Daphne Holmw: Tin- 
1m4Vu. W M in and Cordon W*nan.:lker Bell. Agnes Russell; Captain 
“Shtvhing Song.” class: reciution. Hook. Bert Kyle; pirates. D^nic 
“Poor Santa.” .Arthur Bailey; song, i Dunkeld. Dennis Corficld.UoydOlm-

Maingi'y. Santa Clau.s.
Next came a short Christmas play, 

tn which Jim Mainguy appear^ as 
Santa Claus and Melba Anderson. 
K-ihlccn Brown, Dorothy Duncan, 
Mu-icl Jarvis and Betty Young at 
(airics who danced and sang “I» 
Everyone Sleeping?” As the children, 
n the play, Dorothy Tipton, Loit 
Levming and Hugh Wade (who sang).
carried out their parts ver>' cleverly. '

The last item. "SanU Oans Is Com- 
•ng." was sung with actions by the 
whole class. Prizes were men to 
Lois Lecming and Dickie for
rc.tding. The children had made small 
ctifts for their parents which they? then 
presented from the tree.

Trustee E. Guns, who kindly acted 
as chairman, presented Miss Owens, 
teacher, with a lovely gift from the 
children of her class. Three cheers 
were given for her and for Mr. Guns. 
Proceedings closed with “God Save 
the King.”

On Friday morning the children 
each received a present, candy and 
oranges, from the Christmas tree.

2.
Dicki, Diy; 3. Eil«n Pwe: 4, Jim 
Maingny; S. Merlin Wi^^rd; 6, 
Dorothy Duncan; 7, Hugh Wade, 8, 
Orald Brown; 9, Dorothy Tipton; 10, 
Lois Leeming. . ^ .

Grade Ib.—1. MurW Jarvis: 2, Bo^ 
bie Dickie: 3. Roy Campbell: 4. Enc 
Page: S, Melba Anderson: 6, Betty 
Young.

Teacher—Miss G. Owens.
Division IL, Grade la.

Owing to inclement weather and the 
prevalence ol- colds, the concert pro
gramme in Division II, was restricted 
to two items. Both, however, were 
much enjoyed by the parents and 
friends who came to see the little ones

A dramatiiation of "The Three 
Pigs" was played with much enthusi
asm. The other item was an action 
song. "Holly Boughs." The children 
taking part were: Allan Griffin. Bertie 
Parker, Charlie West. Jack WalUce, 
wniy Ho. Ales. Aitken. Bitty Jaynes, 
Sheila Saunders. Phyll s Weismiller, 
Rosa Hansen. Alec Wentworth, Peter 
Meyers. Roddy MacMillan and Arthur

Sndies. oranges and the presents 
were then distributed among the chiK 
dren.

The first ten in rank were as fol- 
. .lows:—1. Bertie Parker: 2. Charlie 

West; 3. Willy Ho: 4, Laura Heggie:
. Is. AlUn Griffin; 6, Trevor Williams; 

7.,RoSa Hansen;. 8. BHly Reith; 9, 
Joan Mann; 10. Nettie Grieve.

Teacher—Miss Muriel Barker. ‘ 
Dhrision XIL, Grade L 

Owing -io bad weafher and bad

ak so many of the little ones could not 
get to school.

Those who were present took part 
in a musical Christmas play, each child 
being dressed to represent some toy. 
After singing suitable songs thc 'chfl- 
dren built a Christinas tree of “living 
toys” and were illuminated whh 
electric lights.

The childrt

Sheila Meyers and Clara Anderson; 
Christmas cracker, Tomea Toyoda.

This was followed by a playlet, 
“Three Little Fir Trees.’ the part of 
the Tall tree being Ukeo by Fred 
Colk, the Middle tree by Jimmy 
Lemon and the Tiny tree, Douglas 
Jennings. The Little Bird was Kath
leen Le Quesne. and the bells, Ckegor 
Mackenzie. Paddy Keatlcy was San- 
U Clans and the announcer. Distxibn-

tion of presents from the Christmas 
tree followed.

The first twelve ranking pupils hi 
the class were:—1. Paddy ReaUey; 2, 
Jimmy Lemon; \ Fusigh Kawahan;> 
4. Fred Colk; 5, Douglas Jennings; 6, ' 
Clara Anderson; 7, Ruth (5regson; 8, 
Tomea Toyoda; 9, Cecil^Clark: 10, 
Kathleen Le Onfincj ll, Ralph Hay-i 
cock; 12. Gregor MacKenzie.

Teacher—Mrs. T. S. RuffelL

were; Teddy bears. 
Fred Colk, Douglas Jennings, Masa- 
^ki Nagaro and Jimmy Lemon; 
clowns. Gregor MscKcniie, Pad^ 
Keatlcy, Cecil Rutledge, Frank Wit- 
kin. Guy Pickard and Ralph Haycock; 
Christmas dolls. Kathleen Le Qucsne.

Christmas Gifts 
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Tool Boaea —.------ g.90
Heater,
Radiator Cover,'—^$3JU

.73 and up

Tires, Tubes, Chains, Wrenches, Sparic Plugs, file.

SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN

FORD TOTS—Each . ..90c and $LM

NOTICE.—We arill be cloMd all day Satarday, Dehstahtf $3di, pad 
open oaily {ram 1 to 3 pan. lor gas a^d oil on Deciaidier 26(b.

DUNCAN GARAGP, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

A REAL MERRY CHRISTMAS 

To The People: of Cowichzin
SPECIAL USEFUL GIFTS

TEAPOTS-Englisb, fancy; just <51 7K 
.arrived; a bargain----------- -85c to^Xo I dJ

GLASS PITCHER and SIX 
TUMBLERS for---------------- $1.00

Holiday Notice
CLOSED ALL DAT SATURDAY, DEC. 

2$th and MO^AY, DBC. 27.

IS THE SINCERE WISH OF KIRKHAM'S GROCERTEWA and STAFF 

mas Season.

FOR REAL BARGAINS GOME TO OUR STORE GHRISIIIAS EVE
After 6.30 pjn. the unsold balance of oiir Christmas Cr^ere Santa

trre Ornaments, and a feiy Toys that we wish to, ^ritteue; YdU 
be on salf at greafly retoced prices.

' ____________ , •__________ '_____________/ . ‘

iCirhJaiam’s Grooerh^a
DUNCAN, B. C, Fimas: 46 - 48. ' OOWKMAN OTAtION, 325 X 2.

DAINTY THINGS FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS TABLE

SMYRNA FIGS- 
Per lb..

FARD DATES-, , 
Per lb. .1——----- -

JORDAN ALMOND^ 
P«;r U>.

CLUSTER RAISINS^' , 
Per ^------ --------------------- r-

CHOCOLATES^Fahey' 
assorted, 34b. box —

WINES-P^, Bfiric
Cherry. Per quajt1i«lle

$1.36: 

50c

.si. .. . .. . ^ .4ii4w‘r.>... .
> 7,

'V-v’.-v"


